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An A ngel In 
the fVeb
!By Sidney H . Cole
Copyright, ISOS, by P- C. Eastment 
0-------------------------------------------- Q
All day long the pitiless heat beat 
down on the pavements, and at night 
when Mather came home to his little 
room on the second floor he found it a 
veritable oven. Sleep In that place was 
out of the question. He turned out the 
'single gas Jet and went down to the 
street. On the stoop were noisy, chat­
tering groups, waiting vainly for a 
breeze from the water. There was 
much banter between the occupants of 
neighboring stoops and much high 
pitched laughter. The steps of his own 
lodging house, like the rest, bore its 
quota, but he felt no Inclination to Join- 
them. Instead he walked out to the 
avenue and turned aimlessly down­
town.
He bad proceeded but a short dis­
tance when the strident notes of a cor­
net and trombone and the pulsating 
boom of a bass drum fell on his ears. 
Above the din sounded shrill voices, 
quavering a hymn. He had never yet 
attended a street corner service of the 
Salvation Army, and It struck him that 
this would be an excellent opportunity 
to do so. He quickened his steps and 
soon came upon them, men and women 
alike kneeling on the dirty pavements, 
while a raucous voiced lieutenant of­
fered a prayer. A flaring gasoline 
torch on a nearby fruit stand lighted 
the scene uncannily and threw Into 
flickering relief the faces of varied 
types crowded about the kneeling fig­
ures.
Mather was country born and bred. 
Years of life on the farm had given 
him a big frame and a pair of shoul­
ders that many an athlete might have 
envied. I t was an easy matter for him 
to elbow his way through the crowd to 
the inner edge of the circle, where be 
stood quietly watching the little drama 
before him with mild curiosity and 
even milder amusement
The prayer finished, the little band 
arose, and the men replaced their caps. 
The lieutenant announced a hymn, the 
cornet squealed, the trombone brayed, 
the drum boomed valiantly, and the 
quavering voices rose once more on the 
hot night air.
At the conclusion of the hymn the 
lieutenant announced that they would
"DON'T HURT HIM, PLEASE! DON’T,” SHE 
BEGGED.
listen to a few words from Sister Ruth. 
A slight, girlish figure stepped to the 
center of the circle from somewhere In 
the shadow. The light of the gasoline 
torch fell full upon her face—a face of 
Wonderful purity and sweetness. There 
wag a beauty in the level brows, the 
long dark lashes of the eyes and the 
full, red lips that the bonnet of the 
corps could not hide, and there was a 
supple grace of figure that the plain 
blue dress did not wholly conceal.
She began to speak In a voice full of 
earnest appeal. What she was saying 
Mather did not know, for he paid no 
heed to her words. He was not an im­
pressionable young man—indeed, by his 
friends he was adjudged unusually 
hard headed and abundantly possessed 
of that quality generally termed "horse 
sense.” But there was something that 
appealed to him strongly In that face 
beneath the regulation poke bonnet. 
He did not take his eyes from her 
while she was speaking, and when she 
had finished and stepped back into the 
shadow he was aware of a strange 
feeling, half of sadness, half of buoy­
ancy/ He elbowed his way out and 
walked homeward, strangely perturbed 
and strangely elated.
The following night and every night 
after that Mather attended the street 
comer meetings. If Sister Ruth spoke 
or prayed or sang he was supremely 
happy; if others filled her place he was 
aware of a feeling of disappointment. 
Being unskilled In the analysis of emo­
tion, he did not recognize the trend of 
it all. He only knew that he wanted to 
be near her, to see her face, to listen 
to her voice.
One night as the women of the corps 
were passing the tambourines for the 
collection he beheld Sister Ruth com­
ing in his direction through the crowd. 
She was smiling and nodding grateful­
ly as the nickels and dimes fell jingling 
into the tambourine. Standing beside 
Mather were three young fellows, evi­
dently the worse for liquor. As Sister 
Buth approached them one of the three
■M* _ .
lifted his foot and kicked the tam­
bourine smartly.
“Little h-higher, Gertie. I c’n kick 
higher ’« th-that,” he hiccoughed famil­
iarly.
Mather’s hand fell on the fellow’s 
coat collar with a grip of Iron.
"Apologize for that! Hear me? Apol- 
ognlze!” he said in a voice shaking 
with anger.
“Eh? What?" said the other. He 
looked up at Mather. Mather towered 
inches above him. There was, more­
over, something very sinister in his 
♦yes.
"I ’pologized,” began the captive has-
uiy.
Mather felt a light touch on his arm. 
He turned to find Sister Ruth standing 
beside him.
“Don’t  hurt him, please don’t,” she 
begged.
Mather smiled grimly.
"It’s just as you say,” said he. “I’ll 
kill him If you say so.”
"Let him go, please,” she said, and 
Mather pushed the man away.
“Thank you,” she said. Her eyes 
met his squarely; she blushed and hesi­
tated a moment. "Thank you,” she. 
said again and was gone. That night 
Mather walked home on air.
* * * * * * *
Mather climbed the dingy stairs to 
the little hall at the corps barracks. 
It was Sunday evening. Outside the 
rain was falling dismally and the gut­
ters ran rivers of mud. He sat down 
quite alone on one of the rear settees. 
A handful of people nearer the plat­
form were the only others in the bare, 
cheerless place.
There were hymns and prayers and 
testimony quite as usual, and during It 
all Mather sat back in the shadows 
feasting his eyes on the outlines of a 
pretty face beneath a poke bonnet at 
one side of the platform.
Presently during the singing of a 
hymn Mather saw her coming down 
the aisle toward him, and his heart 
stood still. She stopped beside him, 
and her face flushed.
“Were yoji looking for—for salva­
tion?” she faltered.
“No,” said he quietly, “I was look­
ing for—you.”
She looked a trifle frightened. He 
saw the color suddenly leave her 
cheeks.
“Please sit down for a minute,” he 
begged. She hesitated, then reluctant­
ly complied. The hymn still went on 
stridently. Mather looked thoughtfully 
at the unshaded gas jets above the 
platform for a time.
“I need you more than the army 
does,” he said at length. “I want you 
to leave it.’,’
“Oh!” she gasped, drawing away 
from him.
"I realize you know nothing about 
me,” he went on hurriedly. "I’m fore­
man in a machine shop. I make good 
wages. So far I’ve lived a life I’m not 
ashamed of. But I want you to satisfy 
yourself as to the truth of all this, of 
course.”
She looked at him curiously.
“What do you know of me?” she 
asked.
“That I love you,” said he stoutly.
“Is that enough?”
“Yes, that’s enough,” he declared.
She turned away from him for a mo­
ment. When he saw her face again 
her eyes were filled with tears.
“This work is very dear to me,” she 
said.
He was silent.
“But of all men you are the one I 
should tru st”
“And love?” he asked breathlessly.
There was a long pause.
“And love,” she said very softly.
They were starting the last verse of 
the hymn, but Mather heard nothing 
Of It. The bare, bleak room had sud­
denly become a glorious paradise. The 
yellow gas Jets were glittering stars 
in a blue „velvet sky. Sister Ruth’s 
hand was in his.
A Mistaken Diagnosis.
In die boom days of Wichita one of 
the characters of the city was a law­
yer, big paunched, big voiced, big 
necked and given to making political 
speeches.
He had a nasty way of talking about 
other people. One night while he was 
haranguing In the street one of the 
men whom he had attacked several 
times got excited, drew ,a knife and 
stabbed the orator.
He fell to the street, writhing and 
shouting: “I’m killed! I’m killed!”
They took him Into a billiard room 
and laid him out on a billiard table. 
Word got to the newspaper offices, and 
the reporters came hurrying down.
The lawyer was stretched on the bil­
liard table delivering his last speech, 
he said. In the middle of an impress­
ive paragraph he saw the reporters.
He raised himself and bellowed, 
"Draw nigh, draw nigh, ye hounds of 
the press, and see a R-o-man die!”
And then the doctor came and found 
the knife had penetrated him about a 
sixteenth of an inch.—Saturday Even­
ing Post.
Marshall F ield ’s Advice.
A young bond salesman for a New 
York house interviewed Marshall Field 
in the spring of 1905 with a view to 
selling him a number of Pennsylvania 
railroad guaranteed bonds, yielding a 
little less than 4 per cent. "Young 
man,” said Mr. Field, “you are only 
wasting my time and yours. I like 
your bonds. When the trustees of my 
estate come to investing the Interest 
on my investment I hope they will buy 
that kind of bonds, but I am a busi­
ness man and do not care to put a 
large part of my surplus in a fully de­
veloped property any more than I 
should care to buy out a business en­
terprise that seemed to me to have 
reached the limit of its growth, no 
matter how solid It might be. Your 
bonds are too good for me.” Mr. Field, 
it vYlll be noted, invested his surplus 
on the same principle upon which he 
built up his business—namely, to put 
the money where It has a chance to 
grow.—World’s Work.______ •
Time F or W eaning.
"I trust your honor will excuse me 
this time," said a habitual drunkard 
at the police court “It Is my misfor­
tune—I am a child of genius.”
“And what Is your age?” questioned 
the magistrate. .
“Forty-two years.”
“Then It is time you were weaned. 
You’ll have to do ten days away from 
the bottle.’’_______________
Bach a Temper.
His Wife—But I don’t  think, George, 
that you ought to object to mamma. 
Why, Just think. If it hadn’t  been for 
her you would never have had me! Her 
Husband—Huh! Don’t  try to excuse 
her by saying that. You make me hate 
her worse than ever.—Modem Society.
D oing Their Best.
“Didn’t  I understand you to say they 
keep a servant girl?"
“Certainly not. I said they try to. 
As soon as one goes they get another.” 
—Philadelphia Press.
Speech is too often not, as the 
Frenchman defined it, the art of con­
cealing thought, but of quite stifling 
and suspending thought, so that there 
is none to conceal.—Carlyle.
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,




EVANSBURG, Fa. Offlee Honrs : Until 9 
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m Keystone’Phone No. 17.
Ul A. liRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOIsIiEQEVIIiEE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m. Keystone ’phone, No. 6.; 
Bell, SOx. Other office hours by appointment. 
All hinds of X-Ray| work and electrical treat­
ment for cancerous, skin, and nervous diseases.
g  B. HORNING, M. I>.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J  H. HAMER, 91. IK,
Homeopathic Physician.
COIiliEGEYIEIiE, PA.. Offlee Hours: Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
JJARVEY JL. SHOJfXO,
Attorney-at-Law,





ALBERTSON^ TRUST CO. BUILDING, 
805 Swede St., Norristown, Pa 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 5-15.
M AYSE R. LONGSTRETH
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
JOSEPH S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
100» COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 









Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
A RTHUR G. ASH,
Justice of the Peace,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,
TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold 




323 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will be at his branch office in Odd Fellows’ 
Building, C oL LEO B V iLLE, P a . ,  every evening 




OFFICES: 505 SWEDE STREET, and durihg 
banking hours at Montgomery Trust Co., 118 
W. Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Will respond to both ’phones : at Office, Nos. 
88; at Trust Go., Nos. 6. 2-1..
JDK.. D A V I S ,
Eye Specialist and Physician,
«40 HIGH NT., POTTNTOWN. 
SEC O N D  F L O O R .
■piOR SALE, A PRETTY
Six-Roomed Cottage,
WITH ONE AORE OF GROUND, Fruit and 
Shade Trees, at Audubon, Montgomery Co., 
Pa. Apply to
U. S. G. FINKBINER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
Royersford, P a .
IN D IA N  P R O V E R B S .
The coward shoots with shut eyes.
Small things talk loud to the Indian’s 
eye.
The paleface’s arm is longer than his 
word.
When a fox walks lame old rabbit 
jumps.
A squaw’s tongue runs faster than 
the wind’s legs.
There is nothing so eloquent as a 
rattlesnake’s tail.
The Indian scalps his enemy; the 
paleface skins his friends.
Before the paleface came there was 
no poison in the Indian’s com.
There will be hungry palefaces so 
long as there is any Indian land to 
swallow.
When a man prays one day and 
steals six the Great Spirit thunders and 
the evil one laughs.
There are three things it takes a 
strong man to hold—a young warrior, 
a wild horse and a handsome squaw.
The Prime of Life*
The larger part of the great fortunes 
of this country have been accumulated 
after their amassers have passed forty. 
In fact, the first forty years of a man’s 
life are the preparatory years, the 
years of training and discipline. A 
large part of this time he is laying the 
foundation—Just getting ready to rear 
the superstructure. Many of us stum­
ble around many yaws before we get 
into the right place, and then for addl- 
tlonal years we make many mistakes. 
Most men do not get wise until they 
have passed forty. They may get 
knowledge before this, but not much 
wisdom. Wisdom Is a ripening proc­
ess. I t takes ,time. Every man makes 
his own dead line. Some reach it at 
thirty-five, some at forty, some at fifty; 
some do not reach It at eighty; some 
never reach it because they never cease 
to grow.—Success Magazine.
T^R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,





First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40*
D R. B. F. PEACE,Dentist,
OCR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 808 and 805. - Entrance. Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator.
IT  REQUIRES AN AC 
CURATE KNOWLEDGE OF 
REFRACTION and the laws 
ôf optics to determine and cor­
rect faults of eyesight. The 
benefit of my special training 
and practice covering a quarter of a century are 
at your service.
A. B. PARKER, Optician,








J  G. LUTZ,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
378 HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA.
Repairing, scouring, cleaning and pressing 
done at short notice.
Reference—Hill School. Pottstown.
• g  N. POEEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate la building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
jyj- N. BARNDT,
* COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL K IN D S OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. » y  SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
JOBBING. ®-6-
g  8, HOONS,
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, wbrk con­
tracted at lowest prices. lloot
E»WAR» »AVI»,Fainter and
Paper-Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper 
always ou hand.
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A  DINNER  
DECEPTION
By Kate M , Cleary
Copyright, 1906, by O. T. VieknislM  
<>--------------------- ---------------------- 6
The telegram dropped from the hand 
*f Isola Ray.
“Now, what do you think of that, 
Funny?” she asked.
Funny, a big, tortoise shell cat, sig­
nified her sympathy by putting her pur­
ring head against the amber satin slip­
per of her young mistress. The latter 
picked up the yellow slip of paper and 
read It over.
“Will bring Edward Carden up to 
dinner this evening. Carte blanche In 
all things, of course, but do the best 
you can, dear girl.”
Now, Isola Ray, but lately returned 
from college to make home for and 
With a wealthy bachelor brother, was 
Ignorant of household lore and quite 
preposterously pretty. Thus suddenly 
confronted by an emergency under sin-
THE DINNER IN THE OOZY DINING BOOK 
WENT OFF DELIGHTFULLY.
gularly exasperating domestic circum­
stances, the consciousness of her own 
Inefficiency dismayed her.
“Funny” (she crumbled the yellow 
slip Into a ball and aimed It at the 
wastebasket), “let us consider wbat 
we had better do.”
Funny, not at all averse to being 
cuddled In lace draped, faintly fragant 
arms, promptly lost herself in somno­
lence.
“if  only Della had not gone to the 
funeral of that grandchild that expires
With periodical regularity every three 
weeks!” Oblivious of the Indifference 
of her auditor, Miss Ray kept mur­
muring on. “And—If Ellen Jane were 
not In bed with a jumping toothache— 
we might pull through, Funny. Dear, 
dear! All the years I was learning 
Latin, why could I not have learned 
how to cook something except fudges? 
Gracious! Who’s that?” Funny was 
promptly and peremptorily dispos­
sessed.
Miss Ray hurried In response to the 
brisk knock at the back door. “It's 
never you, my dear!” cried Isola Ray. 
She had flung open the door and was 
gathering a little sweet faced, apple 
cheeked countrified woman Into the 
Joyful embrace of her loving young 
arms. “I’d be glad to see you any 
time, Aunt Elvira, but Just now—well, 
Just npw your coming seems provi­
dential!”
Aunt Elvira returned cordially the 
caress Nof the gracious arms and lips.
“Now, how does that happen, honey?” 
she asked.
She had entered the kitchen—all 
shining tiles, enamel and blue and 
white kitchen ware. She put her old 
brown, cracked, bulging bag down by 
the sink and with one dexterous twist 
had divested herself of bonnet and 
coat.
“Oh, Della—that’s the cook—has gone 
to one of her periodical funerals. Her 
relatives are legion, and every few 
weeks one of them dies. And the oth­
er maid has toothache. And Victor 
telegraphed he was bringing bis best 
friend—who has not before visited this 
city—up to dinner tonight. You know 
how my brother detests any cooking 
except what is done at home. And— 
beyond fudges or a good salad—I don’t 
know how to make a thing!”
“Don’t  you worry. Just you do what 
old Aunt Elvlry tells you.” The small 
woman had fished a fresh apron, a 
pencil and the back of an envelope out 
of ber bag.
“You get the things I write down— 
never mind the spelling—sent in quick, 
dear. Then go and get some flowers, 
show me where the linen and sliver are 
kept and put on the prettiest dress 
you’ve got to your back. Sure! Go 
on, now! Didn’t  I have you all the 
time your mother—bless your dear 
heart—was In the north? And ’tls 
even prettier than she was—you are. 
And they called her the beauty of her 
day.”
“Oh, you lovable old flatterer!” cried 
the girl. Then she kissed again the lit­
tle red, wrinkled face and fled to the 
telephone.
She slipped on a discreet and envel­
oping cloak of dark blue silk and went 
off to buy her flowers. And coming 
home she looked down upon the sheaf 
of long stemmed, dark red roses Ivina 
against her arm and the fanciful lines 
of Bessie Chandler recurred to her:
Oh, the fate of a  man Is past discerning!
Little did Jacqueminot suppose 
At Austerlitz, or a t Moscow’s burning.
His fame would rest In the heart of a 
rose.
The dinner In the cozy dining room, 
aglow with the softly tinted lights from 
Etruscan electroliers, went off delight­
fully. Victor Ray beamed his approv­
al. He bad not Imagined that this be­
loved young sister of his could attend 
so satisfactorily to things, especially 
with one maid ill and the other a dere­
lict. And Edward Carden, brown, rug­
ged, keen of glance —a man whose 
name was known for scholarship and 
brilliance on two continents—appeared 
to find In his girlish hostess much 
grace and charm.
And Isola Ray was charmed by this 
stalwart friend of her brother’s. He 
had seen so much of the world. He 
had seen so many much frequented— 
and little frequented places. Without 
arrogance or ostentation, he talked 
about his travels.
She, In the softness of black lawns 
and laces, her hair shining like bur­
nished gold and her sea blue eyes 
sparkling, listened to the tales told as 
perchance Desdemona listened—long 
ago.
She was recalled to herself quickly 
by the action of the Japanese lad who 
had been hired to wait on the table. 
He had given a slight start and was 
staring at the door through which he 
had just come. Isola turned hastily 
and glanced In that direction also. A 
little red, eager countenance was visi­
ble. Anxious to see that her carefully 
prepared dinner was being properly 
served, Mrs. Devlin was peering in at 
the door. But Edward Carden had 
also caught sight of her.
“Aunt Elvira!” he cried, and sprang 
to his feet. “Why—Aunt Elviral”
Then he was across the room and had 
her by tbe shoulders and was cordially 
shaking her. She was laughing like a 
child with pleasure.
“I didn’t  know It was you was com­
ing, sonsle. I never knowed It was 
you!”
“I did not know you were acquainted 
with Mr. Carden!" cried Isola in 
amazement.
“I minded him when he was little, 
honey—same as I did you."
“Tell him,” laughed the girl, “that 
you cooked this dinner! I could no 
more do so than I could fly to Mars. 
If you had not come to my rescue”— 
She made an expressive little gesture 
of despair.
Victor’s gay voice rang out. “It was 
a rattling good dinner, all right! Sup­
posing we finish It?"
And when he had gone upstairs to re­
ply to a telephone ring It was just a 
few lines of a familiar poem that 
brought the rosy tide back to a girl’s 
delicate face.
"I rather agree with Mrs. Browning,? 
declared Edward Carden. And he 
quoted softly:
“A housemaid or cook 
One may hire with but little to pay,
But a  woman’s heart and a  woman's life 
Are not to be won th a t way.”
Elvira heard—through the pantry 
window. She wiped her kind old eyes 
on her apron. “God bless ’em!” she 
said, while Funny purred acquiescence 
over her saucer of milk.
Going to Sleep.
"If you have never done so, watch 
yourself go to sleep,” said a physician, 
“and you will be amazed to see how 
tense your position Is. Your knees are 
drawn and bended, your back Is 
curved, the arms are held more or less 
tightly to the body and the fingers are 
folded. The eyelids are held shut, not 
allowed to droqp over the eyes, the 
neck Is strained and the head seems to 
touch the pillow only at the temples. 
Tbe points of contact with the bed are 
really at the temples, shoulders, hips, 
knees and ankles. Now, look at a child
sleeping. Every muscie is reiaxea, 
every Joint is inert and prone on the 
couch; his little frame finds rest at 
every point. The features are undone, 
so to speak, the nose widens, the mouth 
droops, the eyelids close easily, and 
with every line of expression obliterat­
ed he finds utter and complete repose. 
The abandon makes him fall out of bed 
sometimes, such an Inert body has he 
become. You may Imitate him even to 
that degree,4 If necessary. Begin at 
your toes to relax, loosen all your 
Joints and muscles, unbend your fin­
gers, shake your wrists loose, take the 
curve and strain out of your neck, go 
all In pieces, In fact, and see how the 
day’s fatigue seems to slip off from 
you, and the gentle mantle of rest and 
oblivion to Infold you like a garment.”
Illastratinff the Text.
In his book on India, “The Highroad 
of Empire,” Mr. Murray enlivens a de­
scription of tiie carts of that country 
with a story of a fellow Englishman 
who had traveled In the east He was 
a Kentish squire who was Interested 
in giving his tenants an Intelligent Idea 
of what he had seen abroad. He had 
made a journey In Palestine and, be­
ing an admirable draftsman, had 
brought home a number of excellent 
sketches. One winter evening after 
his return the squire gave a lecture to 
his village and showed a number of 
his drawings. Among them was a cart 
very similar to that which I drew at 
Jodhpur. The squire explained to his 
audience that it was a type of the most 
primitive .conveyances known and that 
It had existed in precisely this same 
form in Palestine from tbe earliest 
times—Indeed, that It was probably a 
cart or wagon of tbis description that 
Joseph had sent down from Egypt to 
bring his father and his household 
goods from Canaan. Afterward an old 
farmer came up and expressed his 
great Interest In what he had heard, 
adding that there was one thing above 
all otbers which had interested him, 
and that was the cart, “for now,” he 
said, “I understand why Joseph said to 
his brethren, ‘See that ye fall not out 




By A. M . Davies Ogden
Copyright, ISOS, by McClure, PhWipe&Co.
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Out in the harbor the yacht, lying 
placidly at anchor, gleamed brilliantly 
white In the afternoon sunshine. A 
soft breeze stirred the awnings, deck 
chairs filled with comfortable cushions 
could be surmised. Altogether she pre­
sented a tantalizing picture to the gtrl 
who sat waiting on the long, hot dock. 
No one was In sight, the dock being 
a little way from the vlllgge. Miss 
Norton sighed wearily. It was partly 
to escape Importunate thoughts that 
she had accepted this Invitation; she 
longed to be out there on the cool, 
restful waters. She had come down by 
train, expecting to meet her hostess at 
the yacht landing, but as yet Mrs. Far- 
well bad not appeared. Could any­
thing have happened?
A quick, firm tread came down the 
wooden dock, and Miss Norton, a look 
of Incredulity deepening Into a startled 
dismay flashing across her face, shrank 
involuntarily back. Harris Heming­
way, the man of all others whom she 
wished to avoid! She cast a desperate 
glance about her, but there was no 
escape. Hemingway came forward, 
lifting his hat. Miss Norton hastened 
to speak.
“They have not yet sent a boat In,” 
she explained unnecessarily. “And the 
Farwells haven’t come.”
Hemingway consulted his watch.
“They told me to be here at 6,” he 
said. “But I was delayed and missed 
my train. It’s nearly T now. And 
you say they haven't turned up yet?” 
surprisedly.
“No,” answered Miss Norton. "They 
were coming In their motor, you know. 
Oh, do you think anything could have 
happened?” clasping her hands In sud­
den anxiety. But Hemingway shook 
his head.
“I suspect they are all right,” he re­
sponded reassuringly. “They have 
probably broken down somewhere. 
Tbe best thing for us to do Is to get on 
board.”
“Very well,” said the girl reluctantly. 
Inwardly she was making plans for 
getting away next morning. She sim­
ply could not go off on a three weeks’ 
cruise with this man. What evil fate
HARRIS HEMINGWAY, THE MAN OF ALL 
OTHERS SHE WISHED TO AVOID.
had conspired to throw them thus to­
gether when she had imagined him 
safely out west?
“You see, I was awfully lucky,” he 
was saying. “Just as I was about off 
my brother turned up, and we decided 
the trip was not really obligatory. So I 
rang up Mrs. Farwell, and she told me 
that Bob Dickinson bad backed out at 
the last moment and repeated her Invi­
tation to me. And so here I am,” he 
repeated Joyously. “Wasn’t  It luck?”
“Great luck,” repeated Miss Norton, 
looking at him with rather curious 
eyes. She did not understand this new
mood of nis. In the early part oi tne , 
.winter the two had been great friends, 
and she had seen mnch of Hemingway. 
Latterly, however, he had seemed very 
busy. The few times they had met he 
had appeared tired and preoccupied, 
and unconsciously a vague coolness 
had grown up between them. Today he 
seemed more like his old self, and the 
pain at her heart deepened. Oh, why, 
why had she come!
He had discovered a small boat, with 
oars and rowlocks, tied to the end of 
the dock, and now helped her Into i t  
Perhaps on board there might be some 
word from the Farwells. But tbe cap­
tain had been ordered for eight bells.
It was now that and after. Should the 
dinner be served?
“It may be the best way to bring 
them,” suggested Hemingway.
But tbe soup, tbe fish, had been 
eaten, tbe salad and now the dessert 
and coffee, and still no word. Miss 
Norton was becoming seriously wor­
ried when the splash of oars announc­
ed an arrival. However, the boat con­
tained only one man.
“Telegram for Miss Norton,” he 
called.
Hemingway watched the girl as she 
tore open the envelope. At her excla­
mation he started forward.
“Is anything wrong?” he demanded 
sharply.
"The—the automobile has broken 
down,” answered the girl mechanical­
ly. This was worse than anything that 
had happened yet. “They cannot get
here tonight So they suggest that we 
try to find some one we know on 
shore.” Her voice was uncertain. The 
last train was gone. She knew of no 
one . In the neighborhood. Heming­
way’s face cleared.
“Why, the Mayhews have a place 
only a few miles from here,” he ex­
claimed triumphantly. “We can easily, 
get a trap at the station and drive out.
I know they would be delighted.”
“Emily Mayhew,” repeated Miss Nor­
ton faintly. She go to Emily May­
be w’s’ That would Indeed be a fitting 
climax for this wretched afternoon. 
Was It not Emily Mayhew with whom 
Hemingway had spent the most of hts 
time at the Richardson dance? Was 
It not with Emily Mayhew that she had 
seen him In a hansom dashing down 
town? And bad not more than one 
rumor of Emily Mayhew’s engagement 
to Mr. Hemingway reached her? It 
would be horrible to go there, she re­
flected, yet what else could she do? 
Clearly It was Impossible to remain on 
the yacht without Mrs. Farwall.
It could not be helped. Quietly she 
took her place In the boat to go 
ashore. Quietly she stepped Into the 
ramshackle vehicle Hemingway suc­
ceeded in proouring. It was a clear, 
star lit night; the road, winding 
through English-llke lanes, was fra­
grant with dew dampened flowers. 
Everything breathed of peace and 
beauty. Insensibly the girl’s perturba­
tion' began to still itself.
Then all at once around a sudden 
corner came a rush of four blazing 
lights; the warning “honk,; honk” of 
the hurrying monster. The station 
horse, taken unawares, backed precipi­
tately. There was a bump, a  crash.
Alicia, struggling slowly back to con­
sciousness, found herself In Mrs. Far- 
well’s arms. That little lady, seeing 
the girl’s eyes open and realizing that 
she was safe, burst Into tears.
“Oh, my dear, my dear!” she sobbed. 
"Wasn’t It too awful? There we were 
speeding along, trying to make the 
yacht after all—for the breakdown 
proved not so serious as we feared— 
and didn’t  we run Into you and nearly 
kill you? But the doctor says you are 
all right,” she hurried on. "You only 
struck your head a tiny bit. Yon will 
be all right tomorrow."
“Where am I?” asked the girl won- 
derlngly. She could see the pretty 
room wherein she lay. Whose could It 
be?
"Why, at the Mayhews’,” responded 
Mrs. Farwell. “We had Just stopped 
to pick up Emily and Bob, and she In­
sisted that we come back at once. Yon 
see, we didn’t  know whether or not 
you were badly hart. So she and 
Bob”—
“Bob?” queried AJicla, bewildered. 
“Bob Hemingway, Harris’ brother,” 
explained Mrs. Farwell. "They are en­
gaged, you know, although they have 
been trying hard to keep It a secret 
until Bob got home. But you know 
how easy that Is,” with a shrug. “And 
I believe there were some business 
complications too—matters which both­
ered both the boys. Anyway, between 
worry and work and looking after Em­
ily, I know that poor Harris has been 
really distracted. By the way,” send­
ing a keen glance at the girl, “speaking 
of Harris, he Is almost crazy and In­
sists that he must see you. But,” 
doubtfully, “do you think that you 
could stand It?”
“Yes,” murmured Alicia In a queer, 
breathless little voice, “I think I could.” 
There was a slight noise at the door. 
Alicia opened her eyes. Mrs. Farwell 
was gone; Harris Hemingway, his eyes 
dark and wide with anxiety, stood 
there.
“Alicia,” he cried, and there was no 
mistaking the love, eagerness and pain 
which rang through his voice. All 
coldness and misunderstanding melted 
before It like a mist before the sun­
shine.
With a contented little sigh, Alicia 
stretched forth both hands.
“Harris,” she whispered happily, 
“why, Harris, dear!”
A Book on a  Paco.
Some of the feats attributed to an­
cient masters of caligraphy are almost 
past belief. .¿Elian knew an artist who 
wrote a distich In letters of-gold, which 
he Inclosed in tbe rind of a grain of 
com. Oxford boasts a portrait of 
Charles I. which has as the lines of the 
head and ruff characters setting forth 
the book of Psalms, the creed and the 
Lord’s Prayer. In the British museum 
Is a portrait of Queen Anne about tbe 
size of one’s hand. Upon It are what 
seem at first sight to be certain 
scratches, but which prove to be a 
transcript of a book. The “Iliad” of 
Homer In a nutshell, which Cicero Is 
said by Pliny to have seen, sounds Im­
possible, but It has been shown that 
the thing is feasible, given the man 
and that man' the patience. A thin 
sheet of vellum, capable of folding 
easily, has been found to take 7,500 
verses upon one side and the same 
number on the reverse. There you 
have the 15,000 verses of the “Iliad," 
all upon a single slip of vellum. The 
latter folds up, and readily, and you 
have your Homer In a nutshell.—St. 
James’ Gazette.
»S E C T  ENGINEERING
FEATS OF THE CARPENTER BEE AND 
THE TUMBLEBUG.
The Sexton Beetle I* an Expert 
Gravedigger -  'Wonderful Skill of 
the Spider and the Great Strain 
That HI* E lastic W eb W ill Bear.
Long before man had thought of the 
saw the saw fly had used the same 
tool, made after tbe same fashion and 
used in the same way, for the purpose 
of making slits in the branches of trees 
so that she might have a secure place 
to deposit her eggs. The carpenter bee, 
with only the tools which nature has 
given her, cuts a round hole, the full 
diameter of her body, through thick 
boards and so makes a tunnel by which 
she can have a safe retreat in which to 
rear her young. The tumblebug, with­
out derrick or machinery, rolls over 
large masses of dirt many times her 
own weight, and the sexton beetle will 
In a few hours bury beneath the ground 
the carcass of a comparatively large 
animal. All these feats require a de­
gree of instinct which In a reasoning 
creature would be called engineering 
skill, but none of them Is as wonder­
ful as the feats performed by the spi­
der. This extraordinary little animal 
has the faculty of propelling her 
threads directly against the wind, and 
by means of her slender cords she can 
haul up and suspend bodies which are 
many times her own weight.
Some years ago a paragraph went the 
rounds of the papers In which It was 
said that a spider had suspended an 
unfortunate mouse, raising It from tbe 
ground and leaving It to perish misera­
bly between heaven and earth. Would 
be philosophers made great fun of the 
statement and ridiculed It unmerciful­
ly. I know not how true It was, but I 
know that It might have been true.
Some years ago In the village of Ha­
vana In the state of New York a spider 
entangled a milk snake In her threads 
and actually raised It some distance 
from the ground, and this, too, In spite 
of the struggles of the reptile, which 
was alive.
By what process of engineering did 
this comparatively small and feeble In­
sect succeed In overcoming and lifting 
up by mechanical means the mouse or 
the snake? The solution Is easy 
enough if we only give the question a 
little thought.
The spider Is furnished with one of 
the most efficient mechanical imple­
ments known to engineers—viz, a 
strong elastic thread. That tbe thread 
is strong is well known. Indeed, there 
are few substances that will support a 
greater strain than the silk of the silk­
worm or the spider, careful experi­
ment having shown that for equal sizes 
the strength of these fibers exceeds that 
of common Iron. But notwithstanding 
Its strength the spider’s thread would 
be useless as a mechanical power If It 
were not for its elasticity. The spider 
has no blocks or pulleys, and therefore 
It cannot cause the thread to divide up 
and run in different directions, but the 
elasticity of the thread more than 
makes up for this and renders possible 
the lifting of an animal much heavier 
than a mouse or a snake. This may 
require a little explanation.
Let us suppose that a child can. lift 
a six pound weight one foot high and 
do this twenty times a minute. Fur­
nish him with 850 rubber bands, eacb 
capable of pulling six pounds through 
one toot when stretched. Let these 
bands be attached to a wooden plat­
form on which stands a pair of horses 
weighing 2,100 pounds, or rather more 
than a ton. If now the child will go to 
work and stretch these rubber bands 
singly, booking eacb one up as It Is 
stretched, In less than twenty minutes 
he will have raised the pair of horses 
one foot
We thus see that the elasticity of the 
rubber bands enables the child to di­
vide the weight of horses Into 850 
pieces of six pounds each, and, a t the 
rate of a little less than one every 
three seconds, he lifts all these sepa­
rate pieces one foot so that the child 
easily lifts this enormous weight.
Each spider’s thread acts like one of 
the elastic rubber bands. Let us sup­
pose that the mouse or snake weighed 
half an ounce and that each thread ts 
capable of supporting a grain and a 
half. The spider would have to connect 
the mouse with the point from which 
It was to be suspended with 1B0 
threads, and If the little quadruped 
was once swung off his feet he would 
be powerless. By pulling successively 
on each thread, and shortening it a lit­
tle, the mouse or snake might be raised 
to any height within the capacity of 
the building or structure In which the 
work was done. So that to those who 
have ridiculed the story we may juatly 
say, "There are more thtogSsto^heaven 
and earth than are dreamed ofTn your 
philosophy.”
What object the spider could have 
had In his work I am unable to see. It 
may have been a dread of the harm 
which the mouse or snake might work 
or It may have been the hope that the 
decaying carcass would attract flies, 
which would furnish food for the engi­
neer. I can vouch for the truth of tbe 
snake story, however, and the object 
of this article Is to explain and render 
credible a very extraordinary feat of 
insect engineering.—Follies of Science.
Era ot Actlnm.
The “era of Aetlum,” adopted during 
the early days of the Homan empire, 
commemorates the great victory gained 
by Octavius over the troops of Antony 
and Cleopatra, Jan. 1, B. C. 30. It was 
often used mong the Romans both In 
writing and colloquially, just as In 
England people speak of events as oc­
curring before or after the conquest, 
or as persons In this country frequently 
refer to eveuts as having happened be­
fore or after the war.
A stralghi life is the shortest dis­
tance between honesty and honor.— 
Saturday Evening Post.
The Evidence W as All In.
A Juryman went to sleep during tbe 
closing speech of one of the counsel In 
the case In an English court. The 
Judge had him awakened Tind sternly 
rebuked him. “My lord,” said the 
juror, “I was under the impression tiial 
I was sworn to give a verdict accord­
ing to. the evidence, not according to 
the speeches.”
Three Kind*.
There are three kinds of good—the 
kind that feels good, the kind that 
looks good and the kind that opposes 
evil. And the first two are good foi 
nothing.
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T he  Bristol contingent looked upon the proceedings in 
the opera house at Lansdale, Monday, with serene com­
posure. Not a ruffled feather was in sight.
Crawford J ohnson, of the editorial staff of the Norris­
town Herald, would make a strong Republican candidate for 
Assembly in the Second Legislative district, and a very capa­
ble and useful lawmaker, in the event of his election.
T he next Governor of Pennsylvania will be Emery or— 
Stuart. I t  remains for the Democratic State Convention to 
determine in advance the winner at the polls in November.
T he Republicans of the F irst Legislative district will 
do well if they nominate editor Clayton, of the Jenkintown 
Times-Chronicle, as. their candidate for Assembly honors. 
Editor Claj’ton is well informed, has a level head, and the 
courage to stand up for the right kind of legislation.
F or many years the editor has noted with admiration 
the scope of our Congressman’s vocabulary and his dexterity 
in utilizing it. Of course, some of his sentences are a little 
lengthy and somewhat complex in structure, but this con­
sideration is rather trifling.
Governor P ennypacker and the other members of the 
Executive Committee of the comSnission on the Jamestown 
Ter-Centennial Exposition of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl­
vania, have appointed Messrs. Marion Dexter Learned, of 
the Univessity of Pennsylvania, and Albert Cook Myers, of 
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, Directors of the Department 
of History to prepare and install a Pennsylvania History Ex­
hibit for the Exposition to be held near Norfolk, Virginia, 
from April 26 to November 30, 1907.
R epresentatives of the Republican party formed a 
State ticket, as follows, at Harrisburg, last week: Governor— 
Edwin S. Stuart, of Philadelphia; Lieutenant-Governor— 
Robert S. Murphy, of Cambria county; Auditor General— 
Robert K. Young, of Tioga county; Secretary of Internal 
Affairs—Henry Houck, of Lebanon. Thé resolutions adopted 
promise, among other things, publicity for great corpor­
ations, especially common carriers; two-cent railway fares, 
the right of trolley cars to carry freight, a commission to 
compel impartial treatment of passengers and shippers, 
limited franchises for public utilities, and retention of 
water-power rights under State control. The resolutions 
embody about all that a discriminating public could well ask 
for. The candidates are, personally, honorable gentlemen 
above reproach, who have been named by direction of Sena­
tor Penrose and the VanValkenburg-Wanamàker-Mack 
special reform contingent (bent upon controlling the Repub­
lican State organization) of Philadelphia. Not much wonder 
(if report be true) that Senator Penrose kept a descendant of 
a son of Africa busy stirring up a breeze with a palm leaf 
fan in the convention !
Will the Republican State ticket be elected? If the 
Democrats nominate for Governor ex-Senator Lewis Emery, 
Jr., of McKean county, the man who has fought corporate 
greed, injustice, and inhumanity for forty years, NO ! Why? 
Plenty of time to state the reasons why ’twixt now and 
November if—the Democrats will be wise enough to take ad­
vantage of one of the greatest opportunities they have ever 
had in this State to win a great victory 1 Will they do it? 
And what encouragement will they receive from Montgomery 
county Democrats at Norristown, next Tuesday ?
I t is the pleasure_qf_theTNDEPENDENT to announce that.
^35T>V^A. D. Fetterolf, of this borough, is a candidate for the As­
sembly from the Third Legislative District, subject to Re­
publican rules, and to urge upon the members of his party in 
this district the advisability of according him the nomination. 
That accomplished, his election will be assured. Every 
public position our neighbor has held he has well filled, and 
his native talents and wide experience with men and 
measures, in an official capacity, peculiarly fit him to most 
efficiently represent all the people of this district in the law­
making body of the State. Moreover, he is squarely in favor 
of all the proposed measures of importance that will surely 
be presented to the next Legislature, including the right of 
trolley lines to carry freight, the equalization of taxation, in­
creased appropriations for public schools and public roads, 
and the rigid investigation of Railroad and Insurance cor­
porations. The farmers of the district, and their interests 
are of the highest importance, will find in Mr. Fetterolf, in 
the event of his nomination and election, a strong, ex­
perienced and capable legislator—one who will reflect credit 
upon an intelligent and progressive constituency. In sup­
port of the statement as to Mr. Fetterolf’s knowledge of 
public affairs—with relation to legislative matters in par­
ticular—it is in place to note that he was Transcribing Clerk 
of the House in 1885, Speaker’s Clerk in 1887, Journal Clerk 
in 1889, Resident Clerk in 1893, Chief Clerk in 1895, and 
Resident Clerk from 1897 to 1899, and therefore has a large 
acquaintance with public men and legislative practice. He 
was Burgess of this borough in 1903, ’04, ’05, and has been 
Secretary of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company since 1889. The Republicans of this district can 
nominate no stronger or more fully equipped candidate for 
the Assembly than Mr. Fetterolf.
T he  Republican Convention at Lansdale, Monday, coih- 
posed of delegates from the various districts of Bucks and 
and Montgomery counties, unanimously nominated Hon. I. 
P. Wangér to represent the Eighth Congressional district in 
the House at Washington for another term of two years. Mr. 
Wanger is rounding out his seventh term in Congress from 
this district, and it is fair to say that his record in relation 
to serving his constituents with information—whenever o r 
by whomsoèver asked—is a very good one. His service, as it 
has directly affected the people, has been uniformly prompt 
and satisfactory. In matters of national legislation he has 
kept in touch with the Republican party, in keeping with the 
expectations of the voters who have elected him from time to 
time. He has performed no startling stunts as a legislator, 
and in this particular more than three hundred Congressmen 
at Washington have been keeping his company. If a majority 
of the voters of the district continue to believe in the pro­
tective tariff idol, as a special ând necessary protector of 
infant industries, his re-election may easily be taken for 
granted. Mr. Wanger’s speech at the convention was well 
thought out and spoken. A part of it was tinged with mel­
ancholia, anent the early disappearance of political con­
ventions about home, and the particular portion of his 
eloquence in support of third term aspirants for the Legis­
lature in Bucks and Montgomery counties might have been, 
or may be, construed as unnecessary and officious inter­
meddling with the political purposesof someof his neighbors; 
and .for this reason it had better been omitted. Candidates for 
public office usually have enough trouble of their own, with­
out undertaking to shoulder the burdens of others; or, with­
out inviting, perchance by design, the ill-feeling of those 
who aspire to hold offices of public distinction.
Too much third-term variation is a dangerous practice 
for any party that depends for its existence and success 
upon those who labor to keep the political machinery going. 
There are instances, involving especial capacity and fitness for 
the discharge of important public duties, when no particular 
rule of succession can or should be put into effect, but such 
instances are not very numerons. The political party that 
in the long run deserves most of the people^is the party that 
demands, first, and above all other considerations, honesty 
and fitness of its candidates, and, second, impartiality as to 
the elective opportunities it affords its members in the dis­
tribution of public favors—particularly those which involve 
either notable public distinction or considerable pecuniary 
gain. If this view is not common-sense, essentially based 
upon the exigencies of American government, the editor will 
be especially obliged to anyone who will furnish evidence to 
the contrary.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. 0., June 7, 1906. 
—Up to these closing weeks of Con­
gress the Speaker of the House and 
the President have worked in har­
mony but there promises to be a 
clash soon on the meat question. 
The President it is said, insists on 
the vital points of the Beveridge- 
amendment to the Agricultural bill 
which provides adequate Govern­
ment inspection and extension of 
powers of inspectors for all meats 
sold in this country. The Speaker, 
Mr. Cannon who is from Illinois in 
which state most of the great pack­
ing houses are established is op­
posed to the "measure and will com­
bat it with all of his strength, and 
that strength is, when it comes to 
affairs in the House, greater than 
the President’s. Mr. Cannon is 
fond of saying that he is only 
one of the four hundred members of 
the House but every one knows that 
in that body he is practically the 
the “ whole thing” when it comes to 
legislation. He has announced that 
he will protect the “ interests” of 
the packers and it is clear that the 
packers could have no' better man 
in Congress on their side. Mr. 
Cannon has lived in Illinois many 
years and he has large holdings 
there. He is an extensive stock 
raiser and it is not improbable that 
he has interests in the packing 
-business apart from these. The 
present agitation aroused by “The 
Jungle” and further stimulated by 
the Neill-Reynolds report which 
the President sent to Congress, 
both of which disclose conditions in 
the packiug houses of such a re­
volting character that the sales of 
meat have fallen off all over the 
country and abroad, mean a loss of 
millions of dollars to the packers. 
Immediately after the report was 
made public, efforts were begun 
in the big packing houses of 
Chicago to clean up and put the 
places in better condition. In two 
days, it is said, the conditions were 
bettered fifty per cent, but it is 
probable that the house cleaning 
has been begun too late to benefit 
the packers much. Congressmen 
are deluged with letters from their 
- constituents in regard to the meat 
inspection bill and it will scarcely 
be possible for that body to ad­
journ without enacting some legis­
lation providing for more rigid in­
spection of meats. How far Speaker 
Cannon will be able to nnllify or 
prevent legislation cannot even be 
conjectured but the fight between 
his henchmen and the forces of 
the administration will be an inter­
esting one.
The weather in Washington has 
been of the regular mid-summer 
variety and every one who can get 
away to mountains or sea shore is 
doing so for nowhere is the vaca­
tion habit so firmly rooted as in 
the National Capital. Congress con- 
1 tinues to sit on the hill and the 
chambers of both Houses comfor­
table. No one knows when Con­
gress will adjourn though every 
member has his eyes fixed long­
ingly on the region where damaged 
political fences afe calling him. If 
the work before it were anything 
by which to predict one might say 
that Congress would be in session 
when the snow begins to fall but 
Congress has an incurable habit of 
wasting all of the earlier months of 
the session and jamming into the 
last few weeks business that suffers 
for lack of consideration and dis­
cussion. The Statehood bill has 
come from Conference and the 
Foraker following will probably see 
that the report is rejected and the 
question still left unsettled. The 
rate bill is before the House but 
there is a determined fight on the 
conference report in the Senate and 
those who succeeded in having the 
Allison amendments- incorporated 
with the bill are now eager to re­
ject the conference report. Legis­
lating that they had not looked for 
had crept in. The Beveridge 
amendment to the Agricultural bill 
is going to provoke one of the 
hardest fights of the session and its 
fate is in doubt. The Philippine 
Tariff measure is sleeping’probably 
the sleep that knows no waking 
this session in the Senate, and the
Santo Domingo and the Isle of 
Pines treaties will certainly fail of 
ratification. Forty bills were 
passed by the House one day this 
week, and the jamming business 
will go on with added momentum to 
the last days of the sessio'n. But 
the jamming is done at the expense 
of good laws. The rate bill modi­
fied. considerably, will probably go 
through because some sort of a rate 
bill must be had; but brought to a 
vote earlier in the session it would 
have been a more powerful meas­
ure. Congress hurrying to get 
home will probably decide to let 
Speaker Cannon have his own way 
about the meat bill and a law which 
will redound to the financial bene­
fit of the beef trust will be the 
result. A dozen other measures 
will be rushed through at the last 
moment that at the beginning of the 
session would have been accorded 
months of consideration. But Con­
gress “must get home” and cam- 
paigh material must be produced at 
top speed.
Representative Longworth and 
his bride who was Alice Roosevelt 
are due to arrive in London about 
the end of the week. Many invita­
tions await them there and their 
entertainment will be of the strenu­
ous sort to which Mrs. Longworth 
has for three years since her debut 
been accustomed. There will be 
the presentation at Court at which 
she will wear her wedding gown 
altei’ed so as to fulfil the require­
ments of decolletage and length of 
train demanded by the Court 
chamberlain. The King and Queen 
will attend a dinner to be given in 
her honor by Ambassador and Mrs. 
Reid and as this is the height of the 
London social season the young 
people will meet the most distin 
guished members of London so­
ciety. Similar entertainment and 
honor await Mr. and Mrs. Long- 
worth in Germany and France. In 
Paris they will be the guests of Mr 
Longworth’s sister;. the Countess 
de Chambrun but the President of 
that country will pay them dis 
tinguished attention. The trip will 
doubtless be a triumphal tour from 
■«beginning to end such as a Prince 
and Princess would have with the 
added comfort of no anxiety about 
anarchists. Mr. Longworth is a 
cultivated young man who has 
traveled much, speak several 
languages and has sufficient 
distinction and character to have 
preserved so far his own identity 
and will probably be able to thfe 
end of the trip to be know as Rep 
resentative Longworth, rather than 
merely the “husband of Alice 
Roosevelt. ”
PAPER GAS P IP E S .
An interesting employment of 
paper relates to the production of 
gas pipes. Manila paper cut in 
strips, of a width equal to the
If You Wish 
Your Estate 
Administered
economically and in such a man­
ner as to yield the best results 
te the heirs, write a will and ap­
point a well managed and ex­
perienced Trust Company your 
■ executor—the Penn Trust Com­
pany.
Write us, or make personal in­
quiry in relation to drawing a 
will, or any other Trust matter.
P e n n T r u s t C o .
“The Company that pays 
3% Interest for every day 
the money Is on deposit. ”
NORRISTOWN. FA.
Cement Bricks
Stand more pressure and look nicer than 
clay bricks, and cost less. Any color de­
sired. All kinds of moulding, cornice, 
and bay window bricks, standard sizes. 
Come and see the concrete bricks made 
and tested and get prices. Concrete blocks 
always on hand, as heretofore.
M. N . Darndt,
1-3. COLLEGEVILLE, PA;.
length of the pipes to be made, is 
put in a receiver filled with fused 
asphalt and rolled solidly and uni­
formly around a rod or core of iron 
until the desired thickness is 
obtaiued. After the pipe thus pro­
duced has been submitted to"strong 
pressure, the exterior is covered 
with sand and the whole cooled in 
water. The core is removed and 
the outer surface covered with a 
water-proof product. These pipes, 
it appears, are perfectly tight and 
more economical than metal pipes.
p l lK K I O m tN  VA 1,1.1-,V 
L m u t u a l  H r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o. 
o f  M o n tg o m e ry  C o u n ty .
Saved His Comrade’s Life.
“ While returning from the Grand Army 
Encampment at Washington City, a com­
rade from Elgin, 111., wa6 taken with cholera 
morbus and was in a critical condition,” 
says Mr. J. E. Houghland, of Eldon, Iowa. 
‘I gave him Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy and believe saved his 
liie. I have been engaged for ten years in 
immigraU ¡n work and conducted many 
parties to the south and west. I always 
carry this remedy and have used it success- 
fully on many occasions.” Sold by J. W. 





how you make your living, provided your 
efforts are along legitimate lines. Neither 
overalls or kid gloves determine the honor 
ablenees of a man ; the honor is within him, 
no matter what his rightful employment.
All—of whatever occupation—are invited 
to take advantage of the interest-bearing 
deposit feature of the
F ir s t  National Bank,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
and make their savings safe and earn inter­
est every second.





$10, $12, $15, $18,
$20, $22.50,
$25.00.
The perfection of Men’s 
Ready-to-W ear and that 
means the choicest produced. 
There are grades of ready-to- 
wear clothes just as there are 
in other things. You cannot 
go into other stores and buy 
such stylish valuable clothes 
as we sell. There is a vast 
difference. Back of our 
clothing is a combination of 
capital, brain and taste which 
commands the best of every­
thing. Come in and look 
them over as we take pleasure 
in showing these goods, even 
if you do not want to pur­
chase.
CRAVENETTE H A T S -  
$ 3. 00 .
The Cravenette rain and 
spot-proof Hats we are selling 
have taken the town by 
storm. Twice the service of 
the ordinary hat. They have 
the appearance of any other 
hat and have the advantage . 
of being rain-proof.
Sole agency here.
R O O T S
No. 221 High St.,
P O T T S T O W N
C O LLEG EVILLE
^ M a r b l e
AND
G ranite
W O R K S .
H. Li. SAYLOR, Proprietor.
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK IN 
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
All work guaranteed. Bell ’Phone.
Main St., m Collegeville. Pa.
Tkman ator* Of cQcU 1 Patterns •< 
i l * i  t l M  o f  a*jr p thor taako o f p a tu  
account o f  that* ity n »  accuracy and tim pucuy.
M c C a l l* «  M a g a n f  n e tT h a  Qu««n o f Fashion) h 
more subscribers than any other Ladies' Magarine. Oi 
year's subscription ( is  numbers) ousts 5 0  c e n t « .  Late 
number, 0  e t a t a .  Bubsarirmr oetm  a  MaCall Pa
iFNi
jso ld  In th e  United 
itarna. Th is is  on  
i lklt
« n t# « st 
i o  c ibe g ts o  t-
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Sim,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
O ffice o f  t h e  C o m p a n y :
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa..
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each week ; also every evening.
T O  I E T T
Every Pocket-Book!
There are some men and women who do not 
care to pay $2 50 or $3.00 for a pair of shoes 
or (hrfoyds. Hence we have them to fit 
every pocket-book and suit every require­
ment at a lower price.
Women’s Shoes and Oxfords
$ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 ,  $ 1 .6 5 ,  $ 2 .0 0 .
Men’s Sh es and Oxfords
9 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .6 5 , 9 2 .0 0 .
All of the above are closely fashioned after 
the Higher-Priced Ones. We have sold 
hundreds of them with great satisfaction.
H .  L .  N Y C E ,
M a in  S t.,  N O R R IS T O W N .
Brownback’s Store
IS THE PLACE
T O  B U Y
Seasonable floods
. L a d r  A g e n t a  W a s t e d .  Hand dome premium* or  
liberal c w j o a m m m . rattern Cataloguai o f Ooo da. 
riga*) and Premium Catalogua («bowing 400 premiums) 
•Mil DM» Adamo T il l  McCALL CO- floor York.
Dress Goods, Lawns, Ginghams, 
Percales, Taffetas, Laces, 
Ribbons and Trimmings.
Ladies’ Gloves in Silk and 
Cotton. Fancy Lace Hose.
Men’s Furnishings - - -
Hats, Caps, Fancy Dress Shirts, 
and Ties in latest colors and shapes.
AND SHOES in Viei and Patent 
Colt. FREED’S HEAVY SHOES 
for all.
Summer Horse Clothing -
Hardware, Oils and Paints.
Poultry Wire, Poultry Powder, 
and Crushed Bone and 
Oyster Shells.
CHICK tfEED for Little Chicks.
COMPLETE LINE OF
Groceries and Provisions.
E. G. Brownback, Trappe.
Good Watches U N D E RP R I C E
When you can secure watches like these 
for less than they usually cost it is time to 
set a wa ch if you need one. If you are giv 
log a watch for a graduation gift) here is the 
opportunity to save on its cost.
$ 2 3 .0 0  w o r th  |2 6 .5 0 .  Worren’s 14 
karat solid gold hunting case, diamond 
set in case, Elgin or Waltham movements 
$ 9 .0 0  w o r th  $ 12 .00 . Women’s 20-year 
gold filled open face watches, U. S. Walt 
ham movements.
$10 .00  w o r th  $ 1 3 .5 0  Men’s 20-year 
gold filled open face watches, 12 and 16 
size, Elgin movements.
$ 1 6 .00  w o r th  $ 2 0 .0 0 . Women’s 14 
karat solid gold open face watches, plain 
polished cases, Elgin or Waltham move 
meats.
$ 1 7 .00  w o r th  $22  0 0 . Women’s 14 
karat solid gold, hunting case watches 
Elgin or Waltham movements 
$ 8 .5 0  w o r th  $10 .50 . Men’s nickel 
open face watches, 17 jewels, fully ad­
justed. Waltham movements.
S p e c ia l  $ 2 8 .0 0 . J. D. S. special watches 
v^/or men, 25 year gold filled cases, 17 
jewels, fully adjusted movements.
J. D. SALLADE.
Jeweler and Optician,
16 E . M a in  S t. N o r r is to w n ,  I*»
F O R
FR E SH  GOODS
—GO TO—
Odd Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
T r y  O n r  C oll’e e s ,
C a n n e d  G o o d s , 
D r ie d  F r u i t s  
a n d  C o n fe c tio n e ry .
John H. Bartman,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A . 
Daily and Sunday Papers.
jpCLL LINE OF
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
SUMMER U N D ER W EAR
For Men and Women, and Boys and Girls, at
Mrs. Frances B arrett’s,
M a i n  S t . ,  N e a r  S t a t i o n ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Advertise Your Sales in the 
Independent.
KT YOUK Posters Printed at 
VT the Independent Office.
AMERICAN FLAGS,
All Sizes, Mounted and Unmounted.
AWNINGS Doors, Porches.
Orders taken, measurements made, estimates given, and all work guaran­
teed satisfactory. Only best materials used.
-SSUMMEil CUilTAINSS-
are in great demand and there is here a stock to meet that demand though it 
were twice as urgent. Our 40 cent
M A T T IN  Gr
is exactly same quality that city department stores ask 55 cents. Stay home 
. and save money. Our 25 cent matting Is what you are charged 35 cents for in 
the city. Our great sale of
H A M M O C K S
last season has caused us to anticipate a heavier trade this. Just call to see 
them, the prices will do the rest.
B R E N D L I N G E R S
i s r o n B . x s i ’O ’w i s r .
B O R N E M A N
D e n t a l  D a b  logs
AG AIN  A T  T H E  OLD PLACE,
209 Swede Street, : : : Norristown, Pa.
P L A T E S , F IL L IN G S , B R ID G E  W O R K .
OVER 25000 GALLONS OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED IN 24 MONTH8. 
Charges Reasonable. Examination Free. All work guaranteed to be satisfactory.
GERMAN SPOKEN.
C . W .  R A M B O .
DRY GOODS m NOTIONS.
SPRING AND SU M M ER  GOODS.
A great variety of Silk and 
Cotton Dress Goods, 27. inch 
wide, 35c., 42c. and 50c.
Cheaper than all silk and wear 
much better. A large line of 
goods, 15c., 19c. and 25c.
We think we have the finest 
12|c. Batist in town in the 
popular dots and figures. Cot­
ton Yoils, 12|c. Danish Cloth, 
15c. and 25c. Colors as well 
as cream. Cotton Challies, 5c.
Figured Lawns, 5c. A full
line of Plain Lawns, 12|c.
Our line of Wool Dress 
Goods is still very good.
Colored Mohairs in aU the 
leading shades, 50c. to $1.00 a 
yard. Cream Mohair, 25c., 50c., 
75c. and $1.00 a yard.
A great variety of Gray Wool 
Suitings, 50c. to $1.50 a yard.
All the leading shades in 
Wool Batist.
A large assortment of Persian u  
Dress Trimmings.
C -  W _  I N A I M I  B O ,
229 High Street. Pottstown, Pa.
IP MILLINERY !
Hats Trimmed Free of Charge.
Fine line of Hats and Bonnets, Trimmed, at 
the very lowest prices. Call and see them.
€ H 1 L D R » :K ’K d r e s s e s
white and colored; Children's Bedford Cord 
Jackets, Muslin Underwear, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Corsets, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Knit Underwear— 
medium and extra sizes; Ladies’ White 
Shirtwaists, 98c. and upward; Dressing 
Saeques, Wrappers for ladies, all sizes ; Col­
lars, Collar and Cuff Sets ; Ladies’ and 
Children’s Stockings, all sizes. Special 
pains taken to please patrons.
B. B. DUBBS,
307 High Street, ■ POTTSTOWN, PA.


































In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUIT8, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons. and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
epecialtles.















W. P. PEFTOH, 8
8
i  88 I 1
C om m en cem en t
G - I P T S  Ï
When in need of above Gifts, be sure to call 
and see the handsome line of
FR A M ED  PICTDRES,
Leather Goods, Gift Boohs, Post 
Cord Albums, Ac.
The finest line of
NEW NOVELTIES
IN THE TOWN.
You are invited to call and inspect at the 
BOOK, STATIONERY and ART GOODS 
STORE of
HORACE A. CUSTER,
231 HIGH ST R E E T ,
P O T T S T O W N ,
All that’s new In Postal Cards.
FOE SALE!
A Number of Desirable 
Properties
Along Trolley between Norristown and 
Limerick.
Write for particulars.
G O TW A L S & B E Y E R ,
55 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
HORACE STORB
M a r b l e
—AND—
G r a n i t e  
W o r k s ,  
$9*149 H i g h  S t .
PO TTSTO W N , PEN N ’A. 
Designs and Estimates Furn­
ished Free of Charge.
j  jf* I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Tnder>md(mt<
g  THE INDEPENDENT II
I 'K I in X  « 1 .0 0  P E K  Y E A R  
U  1ST A D V A N C E . «*
Thursday, June 14, ’06
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S .
parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, 
Oaks, Perklomen, Audubou. The Rev. T. P. 
Ege» rector. Sunday services: Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion 
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., 
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong last in month $ p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible 
school, 0.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
tvening a t 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.80 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W. G-. Stook 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S L. Messiuger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p.m . Junior Endeavor prayer meet­
ing at 2 p. m. Y . P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 
0.45 p.m. All are cordially invited to attend 
the services.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev. 
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun­
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School a t 9. Junior 
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorO. 
E. at 7 p. m.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church, 
Rev. George R. Riffert, pastor. Services for 
the coming Sabbath as follows: At Trappe— 
Sunday School, 2 p. m.; Children’s Day service 
at 7.45 p. m. All people are heartily invited to 
come and enjoy a most interesting program. 
At Limerick—Preaching at 10 a. in.; Sunday 
School at 9 a. m.; C. E. service at 7.30.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila­
delphia : 7.03, 7.45,11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun­
days—7.11 a. m., 6.23 p. m. For Allentown: 
7.45, 11.02 a. m., 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30 






—Out of their dilemma;
—And everybody was in good 
humor at the festival.
—John H. Bartman represented 
this borough in the Republican 
Congressional Convention at Lans- 
dale, Monday.
—The courtesies of Editor Addi­
son of the Hatfield Times, after the 
convention at Lansdale, Monday, 
are duly appreciated.
—D. M. Hunsicker,of Ironbridge, 
has had his lawu enclosed with a 
very substantial and attractive 
concrete wall.
—Arthur R. Laub, of Lehigh 
county, has a watch that was made 
in Switzerland in 1766, which beeps 
good time.
—If thou knowest how to use 
money it will become thy handmaid; 
if not it will become thy master.— 
Diodorus.
—A pew $60,000 hosiery plant, to 
be known as the Berkshire Knit­
ting Mills will be erected in Read­
ing.
—An egg laid by a hen belong­
ing to Elam Moyer, of Bechtels- 
ville, had five perfectly formed 
yolks, and was of immense size.
—Over 160,000,000 cigars are made 
annually by > the 200 factories in 
Berks county, and $512,000 in reve­
nue taxes are paid on them.
—For the amusement of a large 
crowd, William Haring led his 
horse up a flight of a dozen steps 
into the bar room of the Pennsburg 
hotel.
—Moyer & Kulp, merchant; tai­
lors of Gratersford, make suits to 
order and guarantee fits. See adver.
—A. Z. Schwenk spent Sunday 
at Emaus and Robert Wenhold filled 
his place as watchman at (the rail­
road crossing, this borough.
—Caught between the bumpers 
of a freight train at Greenlane, Wil­
liam Chapalin, of Palo Alto, lost 
one of bis feet.
—A man who had obtained money 
dishonestly sent $40.35 to the School 
Board of Antrim township, Frank­
lin county.
c —Christian Sherk, of Lebanon, 
in bidding his son good-bye, slip­
ped in front of a speeding express 
train on the Reading and was in­
stantly killed.
—Races at Kin wood this (Thurs­
day) afternoon; at Skipppack, next 
Saturday afternoon.
—39th annual commencement of 
Muhlenberg College, Allentown, 
Juue 17—21.
—The Democrats of this borough 
will hold a delegate election next 
Saturday evening.
—Great works are performed not 
by strength', but by perseverance. 
—Johnson.
—The strawberry crop in 
Chester county is one of the largest 
for many years, and the berries are 
of the finest quality.
—Memory tempers prosperity, 
mitigates ad versity, controls youth 
and delights old age.—Lactantius.
—Because he failed to pay toll 
wheu he drove through the tollgate 
at Spinnerstown, Oswin Weisel, of 
that place, was arrested, and paid 
$9.90 in costs.
: —John E. Huey, of Pennsburg, 
has a novelty on his lawn—the nest 
of a hummingbird containing two 
young ones.
—An ordinance has been intro­
duced in Pottstown Council pro­
hibiting spitting on the pavement, 
and providing for a fine of $1 or 
10 days’ imprisonment.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
auy case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Chenej- lor the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75e. per bot­
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials free.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Q u arte rly  M e e tin g .
The quarterly meeting of the S. 
S. Association of Trinity church 
will be held in the church parlor 
this (Thursday) evening at 7.30.
M a rrie d .
On June 9, by the Rev. F. C. 
•Yost, D. D., at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. Browne, DeKalb 
Road, Norristown, Mr. John William 
Root and Miss Elizabeth B. BrowDe, 
both of Norristown.
P h ila d e lp h ia  M a rk e ts .
Wheat, 88£; corn, 61c.; oats, 
44c.; winter bran, $22.00; timothy 
hay, $19.50; mixed hay, $14; steers, 
4£ to5jc.; fat cq w s, 3 a 4c. ; sheep, 
3£ to 6c.; lambs, 7 to 8£c.; hogs, 
9 a 9£c.
D eath  o f Rev. Is a ac  G ibson.
Rev. Isaac Gibson, rector emeri­
tus of St. John’s Episcopal church, 
Norristown, died at noon, Tuesday, 
at the age of 78 years. Muscoe M. 
Gibson, of the law firm of Larzelere, 
Gibson and Fox, is a son of the 
deceased.
P eaches C anned  In 1865.
Mrs.-John Fish, of Sayre, Pa., has 
a can of peaches she “put up” 41 
years ago. As a part of the cele­
bration of her birthday this week 
she will open the can, the contents 
of which she expects to find well 
preserved.
Jury  A ppointed ,
The court has appointed Wilfred 
L. Stauffer, Raymond H. Grater and 
George W. Pawling a jury of view 
to assess damages for cutting trees 
on the property of Pauline and H 
Radcliff Roberts in Lower Merion 
by the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company.
Lodge R oom  R epapered .
The spacious lodge room of Econ­
omy Lodge I. O. of O. F., of this 
borough, has been repapered in 
fine style by Messrs. M. H. Keeler 
and Daniel Walt. The paper is 
attractive in design and coloring,-, 
and the room presents a beautiful 
appearance.
V ic tim  o f Lock J a w .
Isaac Anderson, a young farmer 
of Schuylkill township,Chester Co., 
died Sunday of lockjaw, after a 
week of suffering. On May 24 
Anderson ran a splinter of wood 
into his hand, but the wound ap­
peared so trifling that little heed 
was paid to it. About a week later 
his hand and arm began to 
swell, his neck became stiff, and 
the fatal disease appeared.
M ea s le s  In  T o w n .
During the past week a number 
of children about town have been 
confined to bed with the measles. 
Two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geiss, of Fifth avenue, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Slonaker, of Second 
avenue, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barndt of third avenue, and a 
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Chan­
dler, have been affected with the 
disease.
C o m in g  S ta te  C o nvention  o f 
P. O . S .  o f A.
It is believed that the largest 
convention of any secret organiza­
tion held in Pennsylvania will be 
that of the P. O. S. of A. at Allen­
town during the week of August 
27, which will cause the gathering 
of at least 1000 delegates from the 
715 active camps, representing a 
membership of 8459.
D ouble  W e d d in g  a t  Rudy.
An interesting double wedding at 
the home of ex-Register of Wills 
Groff, at Rudy, this county, is an­
nounced, his daughter and a son 
being two of the four principals. 
Joseph W. Hilborn, of Royersford, 
and Miss A. Groff, were the first 
couple. After their marriage, the 
attendants, Miss Mary Alderfer, of 
Lower Salford, and Albert A. 
Groff stepped {forward and were 
married. Rev. J. L. Roush, of 
Sumneytown, officiated at the inter­
esting double wedding event. It 
transpired an Saturday evening.
C a rn e g ie  O ffe rs  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0  to  M u h le n ­
berg C o llege.
The offer of Andrew Carnegie to 
donate $20,000 to the building fund 
of Muhlenberg Collegeat Allentown, 
provided $65,000 additional is raised 
by that institution, was received 
enthusiastically by the convention 
of 550 delegates to the Evangelical 
Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsyl­
vania, in St. John’s church, Phila­
delphia, last week. Nearly $13,000 
was pledged by laymen and clergy 
within ten minutes after W. D. C. 
Kreiter, secretary of the board of 
trustees, made an eloquent appeal 
for the sum necessary to secure the 
donation.
F ire m e n ’s Postponed Festival 
a  S uccess.
The rain Saturday evening effec- 
tualy shut out the Firemen’s 
annual festival, and arrangements 
were promptly made to hold the 
festival on Monday evening, when 
there was a large gathering in 
Burgess Clamer’s park to encour­
age the firemen. The number of 
people present from this and ad­
jacent communities exceeded the 
expectations of the most sanguine, 
and only the coolness of the 
weather prevented a volume of 
business exceeding that of any 
previous festival. The total re­
ceipts approximated $140. The 
music by the Germania band of 
Norristown was good and proved 
to be a pleasant feature of the 
event. The firemen extend their 
hearty thanks to the ladies about 
town who liberally contributed 
cakes and candies, to those who 
assisted at the tables and as waiters 
and to all. who contributed to the 
entire success of the postponed 
festival.
P E R S O N A L .
Mr. and Mrs. Pahre entertained 
visitors from Philadelphia, Sunday.
Mrs. Isett, of Philadelphia, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Koons.
Burgess and Mrs. F. J. Clamer 
went to Atlantic City Saturday 
afternoon, to visit their son Gilliam 
and his wife. They returned home 
on Tuesday.
Death frem Lockjaw
never fi llows an Injury dressed with 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic and 
healing properties prevent blood poisoning. 
Chat. Oswald, merchant) of Renssersvllle, 
N. Y., writes : “ It cured Seth Burch, of this 
place, of the ugliest sore on his neck I ever 
saw,” Cures cuts, wounds, burns and 
sores. 25c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug 
store.
H ig h  Priced H o te l.
John J. Grady, the proprietor of 
the Ardmore House, Lower Merion, 
has closed a deal for the sale of the 
place to Wm. Armstrong of West 
Chester. Mr. Armstrong repre­
sents a prominent Baltimore party, 
the actual purchaser. The con­
sideration is $75,000, the highest 
price involved in any Lower Mer­
ion hotel deal.
Found $ 7 5  In O ld  D epk.
At the public sale of the effects -of 
the the late Isaac J. Harley, of 
Worcester who was burned to 
death in the fire that destroyed his 
barn, a desk was purchased by E. 
Vernon Beyer. The desk was re­
moved, and while it was being 
cleaned a secret drawer was found 
containing about $75 in cash. The 
money was promptly returned to 
Mr. Harley’s administrator.
N e g o tia tio n s  E nded .
The negotiations between the 
borough of Pottstown and Superin­
tendent Hoeger, representing the 
S. V. Traction Company, have been 
practically ended and the trolley 
line from Swamp to Pottstown will 
be built below that borough and 
intersect with the present electric 
railway at a considerable distance 
below the borough. The terms pro­
posed by the borough involved ex­
orbitant exactions.
A B ig C o ntrac t.
M. N. Barndt, contractor and 
builder of this borough has re­
ceived the contract for the brick 
work of the State Hospital for the 
Feeble Minded to be erected at 
Spring City.. The work will be 
started as soon as the excavation is 
completed. About 3,900,000 bricks 
will be required to fill the contract. 
Mr. Barndt has just completed 
several houses at Schwenksville 
and Jeffersonville, and will start 
another at Schwenksville next 
week.
W . C . T . U . M e e tin g .
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. met 
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Krusen, 
Tuesday afternoon, with a large 
attendance of friends and members. 
After the regular business was 
transacted, Mrs. Sarah Oberholtzer 
entertained those present with an 
interesting account of the National 
Convention at Los Angeles, and in­
cluded a description of the huge 
tree which she with six other dele­
gates dedicated to the W. C. T. U. 
Mrs. Oberholtzer also spoke of the 
growth and work of the various 
unions throughout the country.
Lodge R ece ived  A n nu a l B oquet.
Mrs. Susan Rosenberger and 
Elizabeth Peters, of Lower Provi­
dence, surviving sisters of the late 
John Peters of Louisana, whose 
death was recorded last week, re­
cently presented their annual 
boquet of beautiful flowers to 
Economy Lodge I. O. of O. F. of 
this borough, a custom they have 
maintained for many years past. 
It is in place here to note that on 
Sunday evening, June 24, Dr. Yost 
will preach a sermon to the mem­
bers of Economy Lodge in Trinity 
Reformed church and conduct a 
memorial service to the memory 
of the late Mr. Peters, who was one 
of the charter members of the 
organization at its birth over fifty 
years ago.
G as C o m p an y  O rg an ized .
At a meeting of stock subscribers 
at -Burgess Clamer’s residence, 
Thursday evening, it- was decided 
to organize what is to be known as 
the Collegeville Gas Company, 
capital stock $10,000, divided into 
100 shares of $100 each. The fol­
lowing Directors were chosen: 
Joseph C. Landes, G. F. Clamer, 
Dr. E. A. Krusen, H. L. Saylor, W. 
P. Fenton. Application will be 
promptly made for a charter, 
Thomas L. Hallman, Esq., repre­
senting the Company. There still 
remains some stock to be sold, 
which can be had upon application 
to either of the Directors above 
named. The building in which to 
house the plant will be in course of 
construction soon. The work of 
pipe laying was started Monday.
S chool D irec to rs  O rg an ized .
The School Directors of this 
borough met on Friday evening and 
re-organized for the year by elect­
ing F. W. Gristock, President; W. 
P. Fenton, Secretary; Dr. James 
Hamer, Treasurer. The present 
tax rate of 4 mills for school pur­
poses, and 1£ mills account of bonds 
was continued. The teachers elected 
are as follows: Principal, How­
ard P. Tyson; Intermediate, Miss 
Anna Evans; Primary, Miss Mary 
Neel. The new principal is a grad­
uate of the Coliegeville High 
School, class of 1900; a graduate of 
the West Chester Normal School. 
For several years past he has done 
special work at Ursinus College. 
He has had a number of years ex­
perience as a teacher and is well 
qualified to fill the position to 
which he has been chosen.
Lad ies ’ O u tin g — Launch  R id e  on 
th e  Perkiom en-
The ladies of Collegeville who en­
tertained the townsfolk so success­
fully with a minstrel show last win­
ter, have at various times enjoyed 
social affairs among themselves. 
Tuesday afternoon of this week 
they, with a few of their friends, 
picnicked along the Perkiomen. 
After a sumptuous supper, potato 
and egg races were run, Mrs. Corn­
ish and Miss Hattie Fetterolf carry­
ing off the prizes. ,Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrett then treated the picnickers 
to a delightful ride on the launch. 
Those who participated were: Mrs. 
Frank Gristock, Mrs. Challen, Mrs. 
Griffith, Dr. Rebecca Cornish, Mrs. 
George Clamer, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. 
Adella Miller, Mrs. Horning, Misses 
Ella Price, Hattie Fetterolf, May 
Clamer, Alma Clamer, Tillie Gris­
tock, Mary Custer, Mabel Vander- 
slice, Bertha Moser, Mr. Barrett 
and Georgie Barrett. On Wednes­
day evening of last week the ladies 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrett at a porch party.
Modest Claims Often Carry the Most 
Conviction.
When Maxim, the famous gun inventor, 
placed bis gun before a committee of judges, 
he stated its carrying power to be much be­
low what he felt sure the gun would accom­
plish. The result of the trial was therefore 
a great surprise, lrstead of disappointment. 
It is the same with the manufacturers of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. They do not publicly boast of all 
this remeny will accomplish, but prefer to 
let the users make the statements. What 
they do claim, is that It will positively cure 
diarrhoea, dysenterry, pains in the stomach 
and bowels aud has never been known to 
fail. For sale by J. W. Culbert, College- 
ville, and M. T. Hunsickor, Bahn’s Station.
A nkle  S p ra in ed .
Mrs. G. F. Clamer, of this bor­
ough, had the misfortune, Tuesday, 
to severely sprain her ankle while 
attending the ladies’ picnic. She is 
confined to her room. Dr. Krusen 
is the attending physician.
G u ilty  o f P o llu ting  R iver.
The first case of direct pollution 
of the Schuylkill River to be tried 
in the Montgomery county court un­
der the act of Assembly of 1905 was 
concluded Thursday, and resulted 
in a victory for the State Depart­
ment of Health, when Edward Em- 
mers, a hosiery manufacturer of 
Royersford, was convicted of pol­
luting the stream. Sentence was 
deferred.
S p e c ia l S erv ices  a t  W e n tz ’s C h urch .
Wentz’s Church, Worcester, is 
now 144 years old, and on Sunday, 
June 17, special services will mark 
this historic event. Records show 
that the Dutch Reformed held ser­
vices in private houses as early as 
1710. The German Reformed built 
their first church in 1725, which 
was only in existence a short time. 
After this Wentz’s church Was built 
in 1762. In connection with the 
anniversary services there will be 
dedication services. During the 
last two years many improvements 
have been made upon the church 
and church property and upon the 
lawn. An elaborate program has 
been prepared. There will be a 
Sunday School rally at 9 a. m. A 
service at 10.15, when Prof. Hinke 
will -preach the Historic Sermon, 
and Hon. Jno. A. Wentz will speak. 
In the afternoon there will be a 
Fellowship Service, and the closing 
service will be in the evening. This 
old historic church has made great 
progress the last two and a half 
years, during the pastorate of Rev. 
D. K. Laudenslager, the present 
pastor.
C o m m e n c e m e n t o f U p p e r Providence  
Schools.
The sixteenth annual commence­
ment of the schoofs of Upper 
Providence township was held 
Thursday afternoon in the Green 
Tree church, and was attended by 
scores of friends and relatives of 
the gradutes. This year’s class is 
composed of nine members, who 
are Gertrude M. Keuhn, Louie M. 
Bossert, Laura J. Brower, Charles 
F. Logan, Helen I. Diedrich, 
Bessie B. Parsons, Howard E. 
Famous, Sadie I. Reed and Robert 
Bodey. The class’s motto is “Climb 
Though the Rocks be Rugged.” 
The program was as follows:—In­
vocation, Rev. Henry Frankland; 
Music, Miss Isett; Salutatory, with 
essay, “ A Target in Life,” Louie 
M. Bossert; Oration, “Hawthorne,” 
Robert Bodey; Recitation, “Story of 
the Stowaway,” Sadie I. Reed; 
Music, Miss Isett; Class History, 
Laura J. Brower; Oration, “Grit, 
the Soul of Achievement,” Howard 
E. Famous; Class Prophecy, 
Charles F. Logan; Music, Miss 
Isett; Presentations, Helen I. Die­
drich; Class Poem, Bessie B. 
Parsons; Essay, with Valedictory, 
Gertrude M. Kuehn; Presentation 
of Diplomas, J. Whitaker Thomp­
son; Address to Graduates, Rev. 
Heney Frankland; Music, Miss 
Isett; Benediction.
V a c c in a tio n  fo r S ta te  C a ttle .
After a long and patient series of 
periments covering a period of six 
years the vaccination of cattle as a 
preventative of tuberculosis is 
about to be put in practice through­
out the State of Pennsylvania. The 
fight for the introduction of vac­
cination to guard against tubercu­
losis in cattle has been led by State 
Veterinarian Leonard Pearson, who 
is the dean of the University School 
of Veterinary Medicine and assis­
tant director of the Phipps Insti­
tute for the Study of the Prevention 
and Treatment of Tuberculosis. 
Assisted first by Dr. M. Ravenel 
and later by Dr. S. M. Gilliland, 
Dr. Pearson has experimented upon 
herds of cattle since $900. As a 
result of these experiments Dr. 
Pearson has been led to state that 
perfect immunization can be ob­
tained in healthy cattle and that the 
disease can be arrested in those 
already attacked by the tubercle 
bacillus. The treatment is some­
what like the Pasteur treatment for 
hydrophobia. A serum containing 
an enfeebled culture of tubercle 
bacilli is hypodermically injected 
into the animal and the dose is re­
peated with Slightly increasing 
force. The natural tendency of the 
blood to produce an antitoxin is 
the basis of the treatment, and by 
introducing the weak serum in re­
peated doses the blood of the animal 
is trained up, as it were, to with­
stand invasion by the consumption 
germ.
C o u rt M a tte rs .
The report of tha Grand Jury was 
filed Saturday morning. 91 bills 
were acted upon and 84 found true. 
The Judges passed a number of 
sentences including the following:
Wilmer Griffith, of Pottstown, 
and George B. Yerger, of Potts- 
grove, who plead guilty to selling 
liquor on Sunday, were each sen­
tenced to pay a fine of 300. Im­
prisonment was omitted because 
both men had sold their hotels.
Daniel L. Johnson, stabbing mao 
at Willow Grove, 2 years.
John McNally, James McGoldrick 
and Thomas Rilev, Glenside boys, 
beating a Polander, 10 days each.
Elizabeth Jackson, of Pottstown, 
assault, 2 months from May 1. 
Frederick Jackson, her son 45 days 
from May 1.
Clemen and Vincenz Rappatorio, 
who received hose stolen from 
Corson station cars—Clemen, 60 
days; Vincenz, 30 days.
Joseph Ricco, stealing a hatchet; 
30 days.
Judson Munshower—F. and b.: 
$51.90, medical expenses, and to 
give bond in $500 for payment of 
$1.50 per week for seven years, if 
child should live so long.
Agildora Taruigino—Rape; three 
years in Eastern Penitentiary.
Florence Wreano—Larceny ¡-home 
of Good Shepherd.
, Eva Johnson, alias Annie Cole­
man—Larceny; 30 days.
Sebastian Long—Receiving stoleu 
goods; 2 years.
Frank Sivancole—Assault and 
battery with intent to kill; 1 year 
in jail.
Elam Burkholder — False pre­
tense; 3 months in jail.
Deadly Serpent Bites
are as common In India as are stomach and 
liver disorders with us. For the latter, how­
ever, there is a sure remedy : Electric Bit­
ters, the great restorative medicine, t f  which 
8. A. Brown, of Bennettsvilla, 8. C., says: 
“They restored my wife to perfect health, 
after years of suffering with dyspepsia and a 
chronically torpid liver.” Electee Bitters 
cure chills and fever, malaria, blllousnefs, 
lame back, kidney troubles, and bladder 
disorders. Sold on guarantee by Joseph W. 
Culbert, druggist. Price 50c.
T h e  W h e a t  C rop  O utlook.
The Government crop report 
issued recently shows a deterior­
ation of 8 per cent, in the condition 
of winter wheat during May; but 
this decline was much less than 
private reports of drought damage 
had caused many to expect. The 
condition of spring wheat was 93 
against 93.7 a year ago, and of win­
ter 83, against 85.5 last year and 91 
on May 1. The condition and acre­
age figures are interpreted by 
statisticians as indicating a probable 
yield of upward of 700,000,000 hush- 
els, as against a production of 693,- 
000,000 bushels last year. This is 
certainly not a bad outlook for the 
wheat crop.
K illed  on th e  R a il a t  R oyersford .
While walking on the tracks of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail­
way about 8.30 o’clock, Monday 
night, opposite the brick plant 
owned by Allen T. Keeley, about a 
quarter mile below the Royersford 
station, Jacob Wright, a resident of 
Royersford, was run down by an 
extra freight, and the top of bis 
head was torn off. The body was 
picked up by another freight train 
winch followed soon after and 
brought it to the Royersford station 
to await the examination of the 
coroner. The deceased was a 
moulder andcame to Royersford from 
Lansdale some months ago. He is 
survived by a widow and several 
children.
Evansburg and Vicinity.
Morgan Weber attended the an­
nual convention of the Funeral 
Benefit Association of the United 
States, which met at Sea Bright, 
New Jersey, on Tuesday. He was 
the representative from Benevolent 
Council, No. 25, O. of I. A.
Dr. M. Y. Weber attended the 
reunion of the alumni of the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania, on Tues­
day evening at the University 
dormitories, and also the reunion 
and banquet of the class of 1881, 
medical, of which he was a member, 
on Wednesday afternoon and even­
ing at Essington.
Robert Thomas, proprietor of 
Dew Drop Inn, has opened for the 
summer. Mr. Thomas is ready and 
has room to accommodate quite a 
number of city guests. Several 
Philadelphians have arrived.
The Lower Providence School 
Board was reorganized last week 
with Isaiah Reiff as President; 
Isaac Z. Reinfer, Secretary, and 
Raymond Grater, Treasurer. The 
following teachei’s were appointed, 
Evansburg, ‘ Miss Kathryn Place, 
Principal and Miss Amelia Keyser, 
the primary room; Level School, 
Miss Alice R. Weber; Cherry Tree, 
Miss Spare; Maple Tree, Miss 
Niobe Fegley; Hollow School, 
Henry Reiff. There were no ap­
pointments made' for Audubon, 
owing' to the vacancy in the 
directorship caused by the resigna­
tion of Peter Rapp.
Items From Trappe.
Mrs. R. L. Rhoades and daugh­
ters, of Philadelphia, have taken 
possession of their property for the 
summer.
Children’s Day exercises at the 
U. E. church Sunday evening, at 
7.30. Special program.
H. V. Keyser is constructing a 
potato sprayer for Robert F. Parks.
Jacob Cramer and wife, of Rox- 
boro, and William Cramer of Skip- 
pack, visited Edwin S. Cramer, 
Sunday.
Miss Hettie Hunsicker, of near 
Areola, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
G. W. Pennypacker.
George R. Baldwin, of Philadel­
phia, was at home with- Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ruth, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Derr, 
of Conshohocken, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Harrington, of 
Philadelphia, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zollers, Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cross, of 
Chestnut Hill, visited Mrs. Mary 
Plank, Sunday.
F. B. Rushong represented the 
borough in the Wanger Congress­
ional convention at Lansdale, Aion- 
day.
J. K. Beaver, who has been ill 
for the past four months, is grow­
ing weaker and his condition is 
critical.
It is probable that F. W. Shalkop 
will be appointed Justice of the 
Peace to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of ’Squire B. W. Weikel.
At the morning services in St. 
Luke’s Reformed church, next Sun­
day, the newly elected elders and 
deacons will be ordained and in­
stalled. An appropriate sermon 
will be preached by the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Weikel 
desire to here express theirappreci- 
ation of the sympathy manifested 
and kindnesses done by friends and 
neighbors in their time of bereave­
ment.
Democratic delegate election at 
Kern’s hotel nextSaturdayevening. 
There is much sentiment in favor of 
Mr. Emery for Governor, and the 
delegates chosen Saturday evening 
to represent this borough at the 
convention at Norristown next 
Tuesday will probably vote to en­
dorse the gentleman named.
The Children’s Day services in 
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, last 
Sunday morning were attended by-a 
large gathering of people, and the 
exercises were of a highly enjoy­
able character. A very pretty and 
touching part of the program was a 
graduating exercise given by six 
girls who had been promoted from 
the primary to the main department 
of the school.
The funeral of B. W. Weikel, 
Esq., last Thursday afternoon, was 
largely attended by neighbors, rela­
tives, and friends. Dr. Messinger 
officiated at the house and Rev. W.
O. Fegely delivered the discourse 
at the Lutheran church. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful. 
The pall-bearers were: Howard 
Reiff, Harry Moyer, A. F. Bertolet, 
Jacob K. Miller, Frank Schurch, E. 
G. Brownback, and members of the
P. O. S. of A.: Andrew Pfleiger, 
Howard Puhl, Alvin Anders, and 
Benjamin Richards. Undertaker 
F. W. Shalkop was in charge of 
arrangements.
FROM OAKS.
Three nominees for Governor of 
the Keystone State, and when the 
Democrats meet in convention to 
nominate their candidate you can 
take your choice. Which candidate 
will be satisfactory to the majority- 
will be known after November 
comes .round. Senator Penrose is 
severely censured, because of his 
running the convention which nom­
inated Stuart. But we might ask 
what is a party without a leader 1 
The late Senator Quay run the con­
vention which nominated Judge 
Pennypacker, and Quay was an 
awful bad man in some people’s 
estimation, but has not Governor 
Peunypacker been the best Gov­
ernor the State of Pennsylvania 
ever had ? That is a record he is 
most worthy of. As far as reform 
goes, it is but a battle to get a non­
reformer out to get a reformer in. 
We are satisfied too much reform is 
not altogether for the best. If 
Stuart is elected Governor, .the 
great buggaboo will be who will-be 
Mayor of the city of Philadelphia, a 
straight up and down reformer? 
But that is next February, and is 
the Mayor to do nothing by way of 
reform, in over a half a year.
Several of our young people at­
tended the festival at Audubon 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
but the shower dampened their 
ardor somewhat.
The flag factory will hereafter 
employ only the old employes, as 
the rush is about over.
Dennis McBride, who was em­
ployed in the brick works, will 
leave his position to help his father 
on the farm.
It is about time the Acorn Liter­
ary Society gives a festival. It is in 
order, or the Path Commissioners 
or the New Road Commissioners or 
anybody. Suppose the Base Ball 
Club might initiate the kind some­
time and not be behind the times.
Horace Ashenfelter raises some 
of the finest strawberries that grow 
on strawberry vines. Fine, large, 
plump, delicious berries, and plenty 
of them.
The Acorn Leaf Club has so little 
encouragement to live that it is non­
est or is not where it use to was.
We were asked why does it rain 
every time the Mont Clare Firemen 
hold a festival. That is not a very 
hard question to answer, as there is 
not so much danger of the company 
being called out in case of fire.
The flag factory girls played a 
game of base ball the other day, but 
it was not determined which nine 
scored game, though each one 
claimed we beat.
The Acorn Literary Society will 
hold a meeting this Friday evening, 
and the program will be an interest­
ing one: Recitations—Jennie Got- 
walts, Frank Rapp, Amos Ellis and 
George Yocum. Readings— Wiltrter 
Keyser, Katie Detwiler, Harry 
Umstead. Vocal Solos—itatie Har- 
Harner, Bella Keyser and John 
Dettra. Instrumental Duett — 
Myrtle Rambo and Edna Gotwalts. 
Chronicle Leila Price, Assistant 
Editor, Geo. A. Richardson.
C. C. Carmack was elected a 
delegate to the Congressional Con­
vention held at Lansdale, Tuesday.
Prof. Ellis preached a good ser­
mon Sunday forenoon in the Green 
Tree church.
Mr. anoh Mrs. O. C. Michael, of 
Aberdeen, Maryland, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Richard­
son. Mrs. Michael is Mr. Richard­
son ’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. David Spare, of 
Kansas, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr.
Mrs. Kline, of Kalamazoo, Michi­
gan, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alban us Roland, Port Providence.
Mr. Stephen Cox, of Philadelphia, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Famous, 
Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis Roland, of Allentown, 
is visiting her son, Mr. Albanus 
Roland, Port Providence.
Dr. Hartman, of Port Kennedy, 
and Dr. Mills, of the central part of 
the State, were visitors at Oaks, 
Sunday. They were looking well 
as usual.
T he  W o rld  G ro w s B etter.
Oh, the earth is full of sinning,
And of trouble and of woe,
But the devil makes an inning 
Every time we say i t ’s so.
And the way to set him scowling,
And to put him back a pace,
Is to  stop this stupid growling 
-  And to  look things in the face.
If you glance a t  history’s pages 
In all lands and eras known 
You will find the buried ages 
P ar more wicked than our own.
As you scan.each word and letter 
You will realize it more 
That the world to-day is better 
Than it ever was before.
There is much that needs amending 
In the present time, no doubt;
There is right tha t needs amending— 
There is wrong needs crushing out, 
And we hear the groans and curses 
Of the poor who starve and die, 
While the men with swollen purses 
In the place of hearts go by.
But in spite of all the trouble 
That obscures the sun to-day 
Just remember it was double 
In the ages passed away.
And those wrongs shall all be righted 
Good shall dominate the land,
For the darkness now is lighted 
By the torch in Science’s hand.
Forth from little motes in Chaos 
We have come to what we are,
And no evil force can stay us,
We shall mount from sta r to star; 
We shall break each bond and fetter 
That has bound us heretofore,
And the earth is surely better 
Than it ever was before.
•—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
AN J SCS» A T S»NU£i.
A good all-round man "to take 
charge of team; good wages and steady 
position. Apply to
M. N. BARNDT, Collegeville, Pa.
ANTED.
About twenty laborers to  do dig­
ging for the laying of gas pipes. Apply 
to G. F. CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
W ANTED.A position on farm for a boy of 13, 
to  remain until 21. Apply to
REV. J. F. SHEPARD,
6-14. Conshohocken, Pa.
ANTED.
Moulders to work on Stove Plate 
and Warm Air Furnace castings; also one 
fitter of furnace castings. Steady work 
a t good wages guaranteed. Apply to 
THE MARCH-BROWNBACK STOVE 
COMPANY, Pottstown, Pa.
Gr a n sFor sale. Apply toJ. K. HARLEY, Trappe, Pa.
F or  sale  c h ea p .Large Family Ridgeway Refriger­
ator, small cook stove, parlor table, large 
stuffed spring rocking chair, lot straw­
berry crates and cups. Apply to 
6-14. COLLEGEVILLE MARKET.
F or r en t .A cottage and lot on Fifth avenue, Collegeville. Immediate possession. Ap­
ply to  A. D. FETTEROLF,
6-14. Collegeville, Pa.
TiOB SALE.
Livery and boarding stables.
Flour mill and coal yard.
Small farm on trolley line 
Coal yard and feed store.
House in West Conshohocken, $1500 
Store and dwelling in Norristown. 
10 country homes near trolley.
J. C. LANDES, 
Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds,
Norristown, Pa.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.Assigned estate of Joseph B. Huns- 
berger and wife ofUpper Providence town­
ship, Montgomery county, Pa. Notice is 
hereby given tha t Joseph B. Hunsberger 
and wife have made a general assignment 
of their real and personal estate to  the 
undersigned. AU persons owing the said 
estate will make immediate payment, and 
those having claims against the said 
estate will present the same to
JAMES G. DETWILER, Assignee.
Yerkes, Pa.
Or his attorney, E. F. Slough, Norris­
town, Pa.
THE BEST PLAN
in the long run is always most satisfactory. 
Examine our large assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AND SUITINGS,
John C. Dettra, the enterprising 
flag manufacturer, has bought an 
automobile of the Rambler pattern, 
and will ramble instead of walk as 
heretofore. It is a dandy masheen.
The rain Saturday afternoon and 
evening disappointed the expecta­
tions of those who proposed attend­
ing the ice cream and strawberry 
festival which was to be for the 
benefit of the Mont Clare Fire 
Company.
The Tombola Fete given by the 
Sunday School of Saint Paul’s Me­
morial church was well attended. 
There was good music, good ice 
cream and a good time all around. 
An orchestra from Phoenixville, 
composed of members of the Phoe­
nixville Military Band, furnished 
the music. The ice cream did not 
quite reach around, but it is no 
wonder; one man devoured seven 
plates of ice cream, another eleven; 
regular ice cream fiends. Well, 
good ice cream is good. Like the 
German who said too much whiskey 
is too much, but too much beer is 
ov-er good ka-nuneb.
Lewis Griffin, of Port Providence, 
is a record-breaker tree seller. 
Sold and delivered over five hun­
dred dollars’ worth of trees this 
season, and it required but one 
week to deliver the goods. But he 
was up early and out late to get 
through.
The W. C. T. U. will hold their 
last meeting at the residence of 
Joseph Fitzwater, on Indian Rock 
Farm, Port Providence, Wednes­
day afternoon, June 20th.
The yards of the residences on 
Main street present a pretty ap­
pearance and everything is kept in 
first-class condition. That of Mrs. 
Gotwalts and Mrs. Richardson with 
their many flowers in bloom, June 
is the month of roses surely there. 
The wild honeysuckles growing 
along the hedge of the Brower farm 
are in bloom and the fragrance is 
most exquisite.
The ice trust will bust the ice 
cream trade if prices go up and ice- 
cold lemonade made in the shade 
will suffer a set back.
make your selection, and get your suit 
made to order fight at home. Suits to or­
der, to fit ail sizes and shapes aud to suit all 
tastes, Is right in our Hue, and we can help 
you to just what you want aud save you 
money. Fits guaranteed.
Will you afford us the opportunity to 
serve you ?
KULP & M O YER,
MERCHANT TAILOR8,
Gratersford, Pa.
P R I C E  L I S T
COLLEGEVILLE
V E G E T A B L E  PLAN TS.
doz. 100
Tomato, transplanted,




2 kinds, .30 1.75
“ in pots, .50 4.00
Cauliflower, trans., .20 1.25 
Pepper. trans.,
2 kinds, .20 1.25
“  4 kinds, “  .18 1.00
Sweet Potato, yellow, .06 .25
“  red, .06 .35
Late Cabbage, 4 kinds, .06 .30
“ Houser and Savoy .08 .40









Celery and other plants quoted later.
Bedding Plants :
6ERANIUM8, in fire assortment, 10c., 
13c.,and 17c. each ; $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 
per doz. These are exceptionally fine.
COLEUS, VERBENAS, PANSIE8, 8CAR- 
L E T S A G E ,  ALTERNANTHERA8, 
DWARF ALY88UM, PHLOX, and many 
other plants at 5c. each ; 50c. per doz.
CANNAS and TEA ROSES, fine varieties, 
10c. to 20c. each. Special offer of 4 Car­
nations, assorted, for 80c. Thousands of 
other plants at low prices for good quality.
IF YOU WANT GOOD, dependable GAR­
DEN SEEDS, try us; we handle only the 
best kinds. Our price list free.
All orders by mail and those left with the 
Collegeville and Greenlane Bakers will re­
ceive prompt attention.
H O R A C E  IRIIsÆIB-Sr




When our soldiers went to Cuba and the 
Philippines, health was the most important 
consideration. Willis T. Morgan, retired 
Commissary Sergeant U. S. A., of Rural 
Route 1, Concord, N. H., says : C<I was two 
years in Cuba and two years in the Philip 
pines, and being subject to colds, I took Dr. 
K ng’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
which kept me in perfect bealth. And now, 
in New Hampshire, we find it the best medi­
cine in the world for coughs, colds, bron­
chial troubles aud all lung diseases. Guar­
anteed at Joseph W. Culbert’s, druggist. 
Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Insure Your Horses
against loss by death from disease or acci- 
dentinthe L O W E R  P R O V I D E N C E  
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO. 
Full amount of appraisement paid when loss 
occurs.
I. Z. REINER, President. 
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary. 
Appraisers:
THEO. DETWILER, EaglevUle.
H. H. ROBISON, Collegeville.
W. E. BEAN, Trooper.
jpUBLIU sale: of
FRESH COWS!
3 STOCK BULLS. 150 SHOATS AND 
PIGS.
ffS * &
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY, 
JUNE 25, 1906, a t Beckman’s hotel, 
Trappe, 20 fresh cows, 3 stock bulls, and 
150 shoats and pigs. Gentlemen, this is 
another lot of choice stock. The cows are 
good sized, young and shapely, and great 
milk and butter producers. The hulls are 
well bred—just what you want for breed­
ing or feeding purposes. The shoats are 
the kind I always bring—best breeds, and 
straight, healthy stock right from Indiana 
county. Remember day and date—Mon­
day, June 25—as this will be my last sale 
till August. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Condi­
tions by GEO. W. SEANOR.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
pUBLIC SALE OF
West Virginia Horses!
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 16, 1906, a t Bubeck’s hotel, 
Gratersford, Pa., one car-load of good 
acclimated horses from West Vir- 
ginia. No. 1 is a bay colt, 3 yrs.
15% hands high, well broke, 
is as fine as can be bought, sound; 
No. 2 is a blood bay, 4 yrs. old, 16 hands 
high, sound, not afraid of automobiles, 
trolleys, nor anything else; Nos. 3 and 4 
are a pair of blacks, no white, 16 hands 
high, not afraid of automobiles or trol­
leys and will make a hearse team or a 
good livery team. Nos. 5 and 6 are a pair 
of roan horses, 5 years old, will make a 
splendid livery team. No. 7 is a brown 
horse, weighs strong 1100 pounds : I will 
guarantee him to be not afraid of any­
thing and can and has been used by wo­
men, sound, without fault, can show a 3- 
minute gait. No. 8 is a brown horse, 5 
yrs. old, a fine one, and you all will say 
so. No. 9 is a bay pacing mare, 5 yrs. old, 
and I think she will make a good one. 
No. 10 is a  snow white pacing hqrse and 
would make a good livery horse as I got 
him right off the farm and I think he can 
go very fast. Nos. 11 and 12 are a pair or 
team, 4 and 5 yrs. old, Ben and John, full 
brothers; they are dark browns, will 
weigh 3000 pounds, or close to it right 
now; I think they are hard to beat and 
broken to perfection. I will have 22 head, 
and you will find tha t I  have what I ad­
vertise. All are of good"size and the best 
of color and well broke. All those that 
need horses should not miss this sale as I 
will sell them and I have them good and 
you will say so when you see them, for'I 
bought them all myseu so I  know what I 
have. For those that have horses to sell 
there will be three or four bofse buyers a t 
the salé. Those th a t have horses to sell 
should come before noou. Don’t  forget, 
June 15. The horses can be seen three 
days prior to day of sale. Sale a t one 
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
PUBLIC SALE OF
G R A S S !
Will be sold a t public sale on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 23, 1906, on my farm a t 
Mingo, Upper Providence, about 55 acres 
of timothy and mixed grass in lots to suit
gurchasers. Sale a t six o’clock p. m. onditions by REUBEN TYSON. W. Pearson, auct.
QRPHAKS’ COURT SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
OF BENJAMIN M. MARKLEY, DEC’D.
Will be sold a t public sale, in pursuance 
of an order of sale by the Orphans’ Court 
of Montgomery county, Pa., on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 16, 1906, a t 2 o’clock p. m., 
on the premise^ on Fifth avenue, College­
ville, the following messuage and two 
tracts of land of decedent, bounded by 
lands of Mary Hale, Trinity Reformed 
Church, and others, being 47 feet on Fifth 
avenue and extending in depth 206 feet. 
The improvements consist of a 
two I  and - a - half story frame 
dwelling house, with porch in 
front; 3 rooms on first floor, two i 
rooms on second floor, and attic.
Also the following PERSONAL PROP­
ERTY : Bookcase, sewing machine, farm­
ers’ boiler, refrigerator, rag carpet, set­
tee, chairs, bureau, beds, bedding, mat­
tress, sofa, oil stove, dishes and lamps, 
stoves, washstands, cot, sausage cutter, 
couch, cupboard, tables, barrels, and 
many articles not here enumerated. Con­
ditions on day of sale. Sale to commence
at 2 p. m. i  ------- —-
BENJAMIN F. MARKLEY,
Administrator.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
For  sale.A brick bouse on Third aye- -V 
nue, Collegeville, with 9 r o o m s ^ m it  
and bath-room, in first-class re- 55|5|l|* 
pair. Steam heater in basement.! Ifrel 
Frame stable, chicken house, pigeon loft, 
etc. About fifty choice fruit trees in prime 




W HEN YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE, 
it is an easy m atter to inquire of us and 
we will oertainly be pleased to give your 
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t 
succeed in doing business with you the 
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
Norristown, Pa.
P ASTURE LAND.About six acres of good meadow 
pasture land near Eagleville. Will be 
rented by the week, month, or season. 
Apply on the premises to
W. H. MISSIMER.
POTATO SPRAYER TO HIRE.I have a potato sprayer, tha t sprays 
from six to eight rows, to hire. For par­
ticulars apply to
5-31-3t. JOHN SPANG, Eagleville, Pa.
E state  notice iEstate of Mary Ann Gristock, late of Upper Providence township, Montgom­
ery county, Pa., deceased. Letters testa­
mentary having been granted the under­
signed, all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to  make immediate payment 
and those having legal claims to present 
the same without delay to




New $6.50 Swings selling at 
«3.50 as long as they last. They 
are the contents o f a Swing 
Factory, and great bargains.
Also 5000 feet of yellow pine 
wainscoting, lot of sash, and 
doors.
W. H. KNEAS,
367 E. Airy St., Norristown, Pa. 
Keystone ’Phone, 143.
MR. MILKMAN, you need a milk cooler, 
and you need a
Star Milk Cooler.
The man who cools his milk Svlth a Star 
has no trouble with sour milk. It cools the 
milk to within two degrees of the temper­
ature of the water on the inside of the cooler 
and thoroughly removes all the animal and 
stable odors from the milk. The Star Is 
made of copper, covered with tin. It will 
never wear o u t; np corners for dirt to col­
lect In. It is so easy to clean. Sold by
A. H. KEELY A SON,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
Dealers in all kinds of Farming Implements, 
Fertilizers, Heavy Wagons, Gasoline 
Engines, &c.
(1 L IG H T  and H E A V Y  
il HARDWARE.
Just because we advertise seasonable goods 
in their season, one must not overlook the 
fact that we sell
Hardware All the Year Round,
Whenever you want-a lock or a hook or a 
handle or a spring, or any of the thousand 
and one things elassed as hardware, remem­
ber this is the place to come to.
Everything In Hardware, Cut­
lery and Tools.
The M .Benjamin Co.
PHtENIXVIUE, PA.
J. P. STETLER, Manager.
HOLD ON THERE!
Be careful not to place your orders for 
BuUding or other Lumber until we have had 
a chance to estimate on your wants. We 
are certain to give you entire satisfaction as 
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery. 
; We may save you a dollar or two, also.




Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed 
By This Company.
. « - I T —
Allows Interest on Deposits. 
Insures Title to Real Estate. 
Executes Trusts.
Issnes Bonds o f Suretyship. 
Rents Boxes in Burglar - Proof
^ a n l t .
Loans Honey on Mortgage and 
Collateral.
Tabes Charge of BealEstate. 
Issnes Tetters of Credit.
Norristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts*
L O T  O F
SECOND-HAND
F O R  S A L E
* -A T —
Y O ST ’S L IV E R Y
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Several Second-hand buggies, 
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M
FRANK W. SHALKOP,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker *  Embalmer
-:- TR A PP E , PA.
I  will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
"Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
THE B E ST  HARNESS
MADE TO ORDER.
Full stock of harness supplies, saddles, 
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and 
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c. 
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
Also choice grade cigars. Special atten­
tion to box trade.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
Y T O K R I S T O  \\ M HERALD 
X> BOOH BINDERY. Binding, 
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.In pursuance to an act of Assembly approved Maroh 17, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
County will meet the taxpayers of said county 
at tr e following named times and places for the 
purpose of receiving the State, County and Dog 
Taxes for the year 1906, assessed in their re­
spective districts viz *
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth wards, at the County Treasurer's 
office, Friday, June 1, from 8 a. m. to 12 m 
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and 
Third wards, and Norriton township, at County 
Treasurer's office, Friday, June 1, from 9 to 11 
a. m.
Township of Upper Merion, at the public 
house of Fred. K. Focht, Friday, June 1, from 9 
to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at the
iiublic house of C. Boylan, Monday, June 4, rom 10 a. in. to 12 m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Second ward, at 
the public house of Mayall May, Monday, June 
4, from 1 to 2.80 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at the 
public house of D. Coyle, Tuesday, June 5, from 
10 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Conshocken, Fourth ward, at the
Sublic house of William E. Toner, Tuesday, une 5, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth ward, at the 
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and 
Hallowell street, Wednesday, June 6, from 9.30 
to 11.30 a. m .
Borough of West Oonshohoekon, a t the public 
house ofJames F. Bradley, Wednesday, June 
6 from 1 to2.30 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis­
trict, at Providence Hall, Thursday, June 7, 
from 9.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of Calvin D. Gross, Thursday, June 7, 
from 2 to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo districts and Trappe Borough, at the
imblTc house of Ed. H. Yeakel, Friday, J une 8, rom 10 a. m . to 12 m.
Collegeville Borough, in Collegeville Fire 
Hall, Friday, June 8, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Narberth. at the fire house, Mon­
day, June 11, from 9.30 to 10.30 a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore, Haverford and West Ardmore 
district, at the public house of John Grady, 
Monday, June 11, from 11 a. m. to l p. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr and 
Rosemont districts, at the office of Milton R. 
Yerkes, June 11, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper district, at 
the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Tuesday, 
June 12, from 9.80 a. m. to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower and Bala 
districts, at the public house of E Iward Odell, 
Tuesday, June 12, from 11.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Township of Lower Merion, East district, at 
the Pencoyd Post Office, Tuesday, J une 12, from 
2 to 3 p . m.
Township of W hitpain/at the public house of 
William H. Snyder, Wednesday, June 13, from 
9.30 to 11 a m.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of 
Sylvester 1. Bean, Wednesday, June 13, from 
122.30 to 2 p, m . ‘
Township of Whitemarsh, Middle and West 
districts, at the public house of Frank Lukens, 
Thursday, June 14, from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Plymouth, East and West dis­
tricts, a t the public house ofJames M. Green, 
Thursday, June 14, from 1 to 2 p. m.
Township of Whitemarsh, East district, at 
the public nouse of Wm. P. Green, June 16, 
from 10 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McClosky, Friday, June 15, from 1 
to 4 p. m.
Township of Abington, Lower district, and 
borough or Rockledge, at the office of Harry 
Goebel, Monday June 18, from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East districts, at the public nouse of Alfred 
Tyson, Tuesday, June 19, from 10 a. m. to3 p.m.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house 
of John Blum, Wednesday, June 20, from 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of 
J. K. Hallowell, Thursday, June 21, from 10 to 
12 a. m.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
Cyrus C. Moore, Thursday, June 21, from 1 to 
3.30 p. m.
Township of Cheltenha m, West, First, Second 
and Third districts, at the public house of Han­
nah E. Clayton, Friday, June 22, from 9 to 11.30 
a. m.
Township of Abington and Weldon districts, 
at the public house of Daniel Manning, Friday, 
June 22, from 1 lo 3.30 p.m.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of 
Irwin H. Blackburn, Thursday, July 5, from 
9.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public 
house of lrvin F. Kotzell, Thursday, J uly 5, 
from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at the 
public house of Frank Shuck, Friday, July 6, 
from 9 to 11.30 a. m.
September 10 will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Tri 
before September 15 will be given into the hands
easurer on or
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at the 
public house of Charles F. Ehrenfort, Friday, 
J uly 6, from 1 to 3 p. m .
Borough ofPottstown, Westward, at the pub­
lic house ofW. R. Shuler, Monday, July 9, from 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of Harry Gilbert, 
Tuesday, July 10, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
wards, a t the public house of Harry H. Smith, 
Wednesday, July 11, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday, July 12, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m .
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
wards, at the public house of Jacob H. Brend- 
linger, Friday, July 15, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at tho 
public house of John Davidheiser, Monday, 
July 16, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public 
house of George B. Yerger, Tuesday, July 17, 
from 7.30 to 9.30 a. m.
Township of West Pottsgrove, at the pub'ic 
house of Joseph M Sellinger, Tuesday, July 17, 
from lo to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public 
house of Samuel Geiger, Tuesday, July IT, from 
1 to 2 p . m.
Township of Limerick, Third district, at the 
public house of A. Mauck, Wednesday, July 18, 
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Limerick, First and Second dis­
tricts, at the public house of M. S. Longaker, 
Wednesday, July 18, from 12.30 to 3.30 p.m.
- Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth 
wards, at the public house of Morris A. Freed, 
Thursday, July 19, from 9.80 to 12 m.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third 
wards, at the public house of John H. Twadell, 
Thursday, J  uly 19, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house 
of Emil Bubeck, Friday, July 20, from 8 to 9.30 
a. m.
Borough of Schwenksvllle. at the public 
house of John U. Hendricks, Friday, July 20, 
from 10 to 11.30 a. m .
Township of Frederick, East district, at the 
public house of Samuel Hughes, Friday, July 
20, from 1.30 to 3.80 p. m.
Township of Douglass, East district, at the 
public house of James Rinker, Monday, July 23, 
hom 9.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Township of Douglass, West district, at the 
public house of H. G. Shaner, Monday, July 23, 
from 2 to 4 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, West district, at 
the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoades, Tues­
day, July 24, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Frederick, West district, at the
?uhlic house of H. Walter Williams, Tuesday, uly 21, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house 
of Ohristianna Deetz, Wednesday, July 25, from 
8 to 9.30 a. m.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt, Wednesday, July 25, from 
10 a. m. to 1.30 p m.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public 
house of B. N. Smith, Wednesday, July 25, 
from 2 to 4.80 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, East district, at 
the public house of Oscar Schaeffer, Monday, 
J uly 30, from 9.30 to 11 a* m.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district, 
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Monday, 
July 80, from 12 30 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Bed Hill, at the public house of 
Charles F. Matz, Tuesday, July 31, from9.30 to 
11 a. m.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First district, at the public house of Charles A. 
Kneule,' Tuesday, July 31, from 12.80 to 3.30 
p. m.
Borough of East Greenville and Township of 
Upper Hanover, Third distriot, at the public 
house of Harvey E. Werley, Wednesday, Au­
gust 5, from 9 a. m. to 5p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West district, at 
the public house of Albert Kice, Thursday, Au­
gust 2, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, at 
the public house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au­
gust 2, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Skippack; at the public house of 
Henry H. Wolf, Friday, August 3, from 9 to 11 
a. m.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house 
of S. C . Bean, Friday, August 3, from 12 m. to 
4 p. m.
Township of Salford, at the public house of 
Daniel M. Kober, Monday, August 6, from 9 to 
11 a. m.
Borough of Telford, at the public house of 
John M. Kuhn, Monday, August 6, from 1 to 3 
p. m.
Township of Franconia, East district, at the 
public house of Jacob M. Kuhns, Tuesday, Au­
gust 7, from 9 to 11 a . m.
Township of Franconia, West distriot, at the 
public house of Frank P. Maurer, Tuesday, Au­
gust 7, from 12.30 to 5 p. m.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of 
W. H. Freed, Wednesday, August 8, from 9 a 
m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield Borough, 
at the public house of Chester Knipe, Thursday, 
August 9, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the pub­
lic house of Frank D. Taylor, Monday, August 
13, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Thursday, Au­
gust 14, from 9 a. m. to 3p. m.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of Wm. H. Blank, Wednesday, August 15, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house 
of Harry Werkhelser, Thursday, August 6, from 8 to 9.30 a. m .
Township of Gwnedd, Lower district, at the 
public house of Carl K. Kuebler, Thursday, Au­gust 16, from 10 to 12 m.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper district, at the 
public house of Arnold Becker, Thursday, Au­
gust 16, from 1.30 to 3 p . m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 16, from 
8.80 a. m. to 12 m. and from 1 to 8 p . m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply and in all 
cases location of property, whether in Township 
or Borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after
of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be added for 
collection, as per Act of Assembly.
HENRY B. FREED, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer's Office, Norristown, Pa.
TYING WOOL
Dozing Rod the L oos. Bundle—Box­
in g Common on Farms.
There are two ways of tying wool 
etlll practiced In many sections. Both 
have their advocates, and both have 
their merits. Boxing, as It Is called, 
Is probably most commonly practiced 
with wool on farms. On ranches wool 
is either sacked up loose or tied In a  
loose bundle.
The loose bundle Is preferable except 
In two ways. A loose bundle is more 
ap t to come to pieces before reaching 
the sorter unless too large an amount
BOX FOB TYING WOOL.
of tw ine is used. Both are objection­
able features, says a South Dakota 
sheepman who describes the two ways 
of tying wool in Orange Judd  Parmer.
In boxing the fleece can be done up 
In a more compact form with the use 
of less tw ine and is less liable to come 
to pieces In handling. Buyers, how­
ever, do not make any serious objec­
tion to either form when properly done.
F irs t the shearer should endeavor to 
keep the fleece in as nearly a  compact 
form as possible. After removing all 
tag locks lay the fleece flesh side down 
and afte r closing In the edges fold over 
tow ard the center from all sides, fold­
ing over enough to make a bundle 
about a foot square; then tu rn  the 
fleece over on about four feet of twine, 
passing it around the second tim e the 
opposite way, and tie firmly. The same 
process is gone through in preparing It 
for the box.
Almost any one can make a wool 
box. For each side take boards (A, A) 
three feet long and one foot wide and 
for the center three pieces (B, O, B) a 
foot square and hinge them together, 
as shown in the cut. Now saw  two 
notches on each of the four sides to 
hold strings, as indicated In diagram. 
Cut your strings about three feet long 
and lay them on the board, as Indicat­
ed by dotted lines. A fter folding the 
fleece as stated above lay it  on the 
box, fold up the sides, then the end 
pieces, fastening them with cleats. The 
ends of the strings are handy to tie to­
gether.
C u c u m b e r  V in e » .
In  a  small garden It is a good way 
to grow cucumbers to train  them up 
on the wire fence a t  the side of the 
garden, as seen In the cut from Farm ­
er’s Garden. They can thus have all 
the room they w ant to stretch out their 
vines and still will not be running all 
over everything else, as they so often
CUCUMBBBS ON TRELLIS.
do If left on the ground. Any of the 
common sorts of cucumbers will climb 
like a gourd. About the time the vines 
get two or three feet long tie them to 
the fence. They will do the rest them ­
selves and will climb and cling on as 
If they enjoyed it. The cucumbers sit 
better, and you don’t  have to  hump 
your back picking them. Besides, you 
save a great deal of space, which is 
quite an item in a small garden.
Growing; Chicory.
The best soli for chicory is a  limy, 
sandy loam. Stony soil and clay soil 
are equally unsuitable. The surface 
soil should be deep and the subsoil 
porous enough to  allow the long tap­
roots to penetrate a  foot or more. The 
seed Is sown about the last week of 
May. Chicory seed Is fairly hardy, 
more so than corn. Ju s t before sowing 
the seed it  Is well to lightly harrow the 
land to destroy young weeds. Seeds 
should be sown fifteen to tw enty to  the 
foot, requiring two to three pounds per 
acre. The rows may be twelve to  fif­
teen Inches apart when the cultivation 
is to be done by hand, but under horse 
cultivation rows should be sixteen to 
eighteen Inches apart.
Drear the Road.
When the »miles of spring appear. 
Drag the road.
When the summer time is here, 
Drag the road.
When the corn la in the ear;
In the winter cold and drear;
Every season In the year,
Drag the road.
When you’ve nothing else to do. 
Drag the road.
If but for an hour or two.
Drag the road.
I t will keep it good as new.
With a purpose firm and true,
Fall In line—It’s up to you—
Drag the road.
The MNew Celery Culture.”
The “new method” of growing cel­
ery, as briefly described by Rural New 
Yorker, consists in preparing the soil 
thoroughly, manuring or fertilizing 
heavily and setting the plants close to­
gether, in some cases one foot apart, 
all over the field, w ithout mounding or 
banking up. I t  Is necessary to  irrigate 
from time to time, and while young the 
plants are kept clean by hand and 
wheel hoe. The dense mass of celery 
bleaches the stalks without the need of 
earth  or boards. I t  appears, however, 
th a t the method has not become popu­
lar and tha t some trouble has resulted 
from mice attacking the celery.
G A R D E N  C R A F T
A toad or two in the hot bed Is fine 
insect protection. So are toads In the 
garden.
Sow lettuce for succession and keep 
the soil well stirred and free from 
weeds.
Begin the planting of bush beans. 
Limas may be planted in open ground 
afte r May 15, when the soil has be-
Footwear for All in Newest Styles !
i M f
-E yeryth ing That is N e i - -
of course. The prevailing 
vogue is always mirrored in 
our shoe showing
FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
Correct Spring Styles, Perfect Fitting, Good Wearing Shoes at 
the Lowest Prices we’ve ever known for shoes of equal quality.
Sole Agents for “Sorosis”
Shoes and Oxfords for
Women, All Styles, $3.50.
Ralston Health Shoes and 
Oxfords for MEN, all 
styles, $4.00.
Good as any $5 and $6 Shoe.
W e i t z r n k o m s , P o t t s t o w n
That’s the Store. 141 High St.
OUR $13.50 MACHINE
Supplies for all games and sports at money 
saving prices. Repair shop rear store, Try it.
You are Invited to visit our new 
Sewing Machine Department, and 
see the improvements, and won­
derful work done by the old and 
well-known
Standard Machine
Here you buy sewing machines, 
like all other goods I sell, at their 
real value. Come see and com­
pare. Our complete line is ready.
New guaranteed drop-head ma­
chines, with full set attachments, 
at $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $18.50, 
$20, $22.50, $25, $35, $40. Best 
value to be had anywhere. 
Needles, Belts, etc., for all makes.
Do Not Forget
That we have 40 New Bicycles 
here. Men’s new bikes, |15.00 to 
$90 00, very special values at $25, 
35 good used bikes $4.00 up. 
Tires $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, best value always.
PHONOGRAPH victor RECORDS
h : .  s .
149 West Main Street, Next to New P. 0., NORRISTOWN, PA.
HZEJ A-IDGJTT A R T B E S  FO R
m i m  F u f t N i T i m E g »
Special Spring Sale of Summer Furniture.
' Porch Rockers, Go-Carts, Refrigerators, Ice Chests and 
Lawn Swings* I also carry a complete line of ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
used in a household or office, including the Globe-Werniche Elastic 
Book Case and Filing Cabinets. The entire stock comprises style, 
workmanship and materials that are the products of the. best manufacturers 
EXTRAVAGANT CLAIMS in advertising may induce persons to make one pur­
chase, but if that purchase does not stand the test of time they will go elsewhere 
for the second purchase. The BULK OF MY BUSINESS is with old customers 
who come back year after year because I HAVE GIVEN SATISFACTION in 
every transaction. An inspection of my stock verifies these statements.
One Price S to r e ^ A H  Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
G US EGOLF,
13 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Keystone ’Phone No. 70.
come warm.
“For earliest com I use Cory; for 
medium, the Black Mexican, which 
many object to on account of its color, 
and, for late, Stowell Evergreen,” says 
a  gardener.
Every owner of a garden is familiar 
with th a t lHtle pest, the yellow and 
black striped cucumber beetle, that 
feeds on cucumber, melon, squash and 
all vines of their family, besides a host 
of other plants. One pound of flowers 
of sulphur mixed with three pounds of 
dry air slaked lime and dusted on 
through three or four thicknesses of 
mosquito netting works better than 
anything else as a remedy. The 
beetles detest this mixture, and week­
ly application to keep the plants well 
covered with it will usually get the 
better of these small marauders.
Set out cabbage plants in well ma­
nured, well prepared soil.
Sow carrots for main crop. Be sure 
to keep down weeds from the very be­
ginning.
Have the soil very rich for cauli­
flower. N itrate of soda Is good for 
both cabbage and cauliflower.
Cured Him.
“I  wish my husband would not stay 
out a t night,” said the little woman.
"Cure him,” said her companion, “as 
a woman I know" cured her husband, 
who used to  stay out every night. One 
night he came In very late, or, rather, 
very early, about 8 o’clock In the morn­
ing. He came home very quietly. In 
fact, he took off his shoes on the front 
doorstep. Then he unlocked the door 
and went cautiously and slowly up­
stairs on tiptoe, holding his breath. 
B ut light was stream ing through the 
keyhole of the door of the bedroom. 
With a sigh, he paused. Then be open­
ed the door and entered. His wife 
stood by the bureau fully dressed.
“ ‘I didn’t  expect you’d be sitting up 
for me, my dear,’ be said.
“ ‘I Haven’t been,” she said. ‘I  Just 
came in myself.’ ”
Presence of Mind.
Mme. Rachel, the great actress, was 
resting alone In her dressing room one 
night preparatory to going on the stage 
when a man suddenly entered and, 
drawing a dagger, said he w as going 
to  kill her if she did not a t once con­
sent,to m arry him. The actress saw a t 
a glance tha t the man was mad and 
m eant what he said. So w ith the u t­
most coolness she replied: "Certainly I 
will m arry you. I wish nothing better. 
Come with me to the priest a t once. I 
have had him come here for the pur­
pose.” She took his arm, and they 
w ent out together—to where there was 
assistance, of course, and the man was 
Immediately put under arrest.—Phila­
delphia Record.
“ S o m e tb ln K  J u s t  a s  G o o d .”
The pretty  darling entered the book­
store. “I  w ant to get ‘Kidnapped,’ by 
Mr. Stevenson,” she said.
“Er— I think,” replied the clerk—“I 






I am fully equipped at my New 
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third 
mile South of Perkicmen Bridge, 
to serve my old patrons and In­
vite new ones to give me a trial. 
All work guaranteed. 
Carriages and Bnsiuess 
Wagons Bnilt to Order 
at Right Prices.
Now ready for Spring Painting 
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiling 
done in the shop. Horseshoeing 













FR EE OF CHARGE.
I pay about $1.00 per head more, iu cash, 
for first-class cattle or horses delivered to 
my place, than anybody else.
I pay for stock when I get two head or 
more at the same time and place, 
t y  Both ’phones—United, 629 ; Bell, 11-L.
Geo. W . Schweiker,
PROVIDENCE ¡SQUARE, PA.
We promptly obtain P. 8. and foreign
PATENTS
f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for < 
f free report on patentability. For free hook, t: Howto Secure’rR A D E_ MAR)^S  write I
: Patents and
Opposite U. S. Patent Office < 






Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co1®e,BrMd’ra»- New YorkBranch Office. 6#P  8t, Washington. D. c.
M
$15 WORSTED SUITS $12.50
The suits arr exactly what you w ant; beautiful Gray Worsteds, correctly made, sterl­
ing qualities ; suits that sold at fifteen dollars, but owing to the fact that the suits at 1 
Twelve Dollars are nearly all sold, we were compelled to go through our stock and reduce 
several ot our most desirable styles of
$ 1 8  S U IT S  TO  $ 1 2 .8 0
single or double-breasted styles ; stouts, slims, and regulars, Ip these big lots ; all coats 
are hand-made, silk mohair lined You get exactly what we advertise, the very best suits 
you ever bought for the money.
EYTRAORDINARY WASH SHIT SALE
61.00 Blouse and Russian Suits, 50e.
61.50 Russian and Blouse Suits, 61*00
61.75 White Duck Blouse Suits, $1.25
62.00 Linen Russian and Blouse Suits, 61.50
68.00 Irish Linen Blouse Suits, 61.08
64.00 Blue, Pearl, White, Chambray and Russians, 62.50
500 Pairs Wash Paats, 9c. each
Fine ClothoMoicra
6AUIMOU w  . mat y oaf
TRUE BLUE SERGES
They look true because they are absolutely correct In design and detail finish; they 
wear true because they are all Worsted file weave Serge, band-felled collar and venitlan 
lined, single or double breasted coats. We had a taste of hot weather already, you know 
whether you were properly dressed to meet il, for you alone know how you felt. But we 
can feel satisfied that those who wore one of our serge salts were at least as comfortable as 
a feather-weight suit could make them. Blue and Gray are all the rage now, and If you do 















NEW AND G R E A TE R  S TO R E .
P O T T S T O W N , P A . Look Into Our Window.
“It’s Just Like This!”
When you have occasion to introduce 
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your 
home heated with steam or hot water, you 
want only the most skillful mechanics to 
plan and execute the work.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating 
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under 
proper conditions they last for generations.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
We p,re prepared to submit plans and install the latest style 
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good 
material and workmanship.
“It’s Just Like This!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send 
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put 
yon to any avoidable inconvenience.
G-EO. F. CLAM ER,
1-12. C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP
W IL L  STOP T H A T  COUGH.
Our Tooth Powder
Will whiten and clean the teeth and keep the gums in a 
healthy condition.
Our Corn Cure
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.
* *  CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, 1
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I OO I
A Very Important Matter
For FARMERS to know is where to get the BEST C/HOPPINCi done and 
where to get a full line of the REST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., 
etc., at the Lowest Cash Prices. You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and Inspect. We will be 
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RS. M. E. YANDERSLICE’S
EA TIN G  HOUSE,
Main St., between Barber Shop and Post Office, 
Collegeville, Pa.
Meals to order; eatables furnished at all 
times. Oysters, all styles; families supplied, 
lee Cream, etc. Prioes reasonable; terms oash. Patronage solicited.
*
N O  MATTER
What You May Have to Sell, Plant an 
Advertisement in
TH E IN D EPEN D EN T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem­
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at 
reasonable prices.
If you are not a subscriber, have your name added 
to the INDEPENDENT’S list of readers. I t gives all 
the local news, much other good reading matter, and 
independent editorial views on many questions of public 
interest. Fifty-two copies for $1.00.
#83»S3*G5#83#ea*e
I am prepared to promptly furnish 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1 
HEATER3 and to do all kinds of re- I 
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures. 
Send for description of “ Charmer" and 
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
among the very .best on the market, 1 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills i 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.





SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOU8EFURNISHINGS.
The first tiling to decide, Is :
‘‘Where will I purchase ?”
Before making your choice. It will be to 
your advantage to call and examine stock 
and secure prices at
The C o lle g e ie  Furniture Store
Where it  is always a pleasure to SHOW'-» 
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of
Furniture and Housefurn­
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin­
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly.
¡2 FURNISHING
Undertaker >  Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentloi
John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A .
’ Phonb No. 18.
THE OLD STAND
Established - - 1875.
| o U e g e v i l l s  | a t a f .
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 









tar- First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
oOo" ■ —
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
